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The South Amboy Parade Committee honored this year’s parade Marshals and special guests at the This was the scene throughout our area during the biggest snowstorm in 20 years. The above photo
AOH earlier this month. Pictured (l-r) Jacqueline Julian, Joe Julian, William Schwarick, Grand Marshal was taken in South Amboy during almost white-out conditions on Jan. 23rd. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
Rich Moran, Deputy Grand Marshal Harold Dennen Jr., Master of Ceremonies Barry Rosengarten,
and special Honorary Grand Marshal Woodbridge Mayor John McCormac.. (Photo by Brian Stratton)
By Steve Schmid

Seaman Promoted To Commander

Former South Amboy resident and 1993 St. Mary’s HS
graduate, Capt. Dan Seaman has been promoted to Commander
to the Contra Costa Area office by the California Highway Patrol
Officer of Inspector General.
Seaman, who is a 15-year veteran, has served as a field
operations officer in Sacramento and Solano counties, according
to CHP officials. The release also mentioned that he had been
assigned to the CHP Academy in West Sacramento, and worked
throughout the state in Los Angeles, San Diego and Yolo counties.
Commander Seaman said that he was involved in an auto
collision with a drunk driver when he was 18 years old, and
Continued on page 2

Roller Magic Plans To Rebuild
By Steve Schmid

Roller skating participants can look
forward to lacing up their skates again. Roller
Magic Manager Sherry Sullivan is promising
the South Amboy roller rink will be repaired.
Sullivan said the question is not if, but when
the facility will be rebuilt. Roller Magic
remains closed since a portion of its roof
collapsed January 26 from the weight of heavy
snow. Sullivan said she is happy nobody was
hurt and the damage wasn't worse. She noted
the roof fell onto the rink and missed the new
carpeting inside the building. Sullivan said

it was upsetting to see the damage the snow
and debris caused. She said employees have
contacted all families who had events planned
and some have rescheduled their events for
Roller Magic's other New Jersey location in
Jackson. Other families plan to return once
the South Amboy rink is reopened. Sullivan
added she is now waiting for architectural
drawings to be completed before repairs can
begin.The RollerMagic rink on North Stevens
has been operated as a family run business
since the facility was built in 1958.

Winter Blast Comes Late

Old Man Winter was hibernating much
of this season as we enjoyed record warm
temperatures in December and no snow.
When the calendar flipped to January, things
changed. The biggest snowstorm in 20 years
came January 22 and 23 when over two feet
of snow fell. The snow caused cancellation of
church services, closed schools and crippled
public transit and businesses. The weight
of the snow caused roof collapses at Roller
Magic Skating Rink in South Amboy, Trader

Joe's in Westfield, and a Rahway sports
compex. On Groundhog Day, February 2,
Punxsutawney Phil predicted spring was at
hand, but that wasn't the case. Four more
inches of snow fell on February 5 and record
low temperatures with biting north winds
made for a bitterly cold Valentine's Day
weekend. Wind chill factors reached 20 below
zero. The good news is we can look forward
soon to St. Patrick's Day, Easter, baseball,
and the start of spring.

Gross To Receive Prestigious Award
By Tom Burkard

South Amboy City Council President
Michael “Mickey” Gross has been selected
to receive the prestigious Peter J. Barnes
Community Champion Award by the YMCA
of Metuchen, Edison, Woodbridge and South
Amboy. The award is given to an individual
who has a legacy of community service; Is
responsive to and interested in the work of
the YMCA as part of a demonstrated longterm commitment to furthering the greater
good of the communities in which we serve;
Serves as an example for others of leadership,
integrity and the core values of the YMCA:
caring, honesty, respect, responsibility;
Demonstrates a character that is beyond
reproach and who consistently exemplifies

the highest standards of community service;
Whose acceptance will enrich the tradition
of the YMCA Community Champion Award.
YMCA Board President and Selection
Committee Chair, Bruce Peragallo said,
“Mickey, you have the respect of the YMCA
community and your support and advocacy
has been instrumental to our recent success.”
The presentation to Gross will take place
at the YMCA annual dinner on Wednesday,
May 4th at the Pines Manor in Edison. The
reception will begin at 6 p.m. followed by
dinner at 7 p.m.
Congratulations Mickey for a job welldone, and most-deserved award!

Sayreville Captures Group III, TOC Titles
By Tom Burkard

The amazing Sayreville Bombers boys’
bowling team captured the Group III state
championship, and also the Tournament of
Champions (TOC). Coach Mark Weinert’s
charges defeated Brick Twp., 3269-3196 in
the final. Ryan Johnson topped the talented

lineup with a 701 and was followed by Zack
Wranovics 672, Mark Kozinski 645, Chris
DeOcampo 633, Lucas Leandro 618.
In the TOC using a Baker Tournament
format, the Bombers trailed Roselle Park
2-1, but battled back to win the fourth game,
208-183. In the final contest, a real nail-biter
throughout, Kozinski threw a strike in the
10th seal the Sayreville victory by a 211-189
count. Congratulations, Coach Weinert and
The South Amboy Fire Department’s the Bombers on another outstanding season!
Mechanicsville Hose Co. will present an
“Evening With Uncle Floyd” on Feb. 27th at
Sacred Memorial Hall, 531 Washington Ave.,
The Friends of South Amboy would
South Amboy, starting at 7 p.m. The event
like
to
extend a huge thank you to everyone
will also offer a buffet, beer, and wine. Cost
This is a close-up of where the roof collapsed at RollerMagic skating rink in South Amboy on Jan. 26 is $40 per person. For tickets call 732-642- who made the the December 19 fundraiser
basketball games at South Amboy High
due to the weight of heavy snow. Notice the structural damage and the splintered beams that were 4608 or email: safd1lmartinjr@gmail.com.
holding the ceiling. See other photo on page 6. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
School a huge success. We especially
would like to thank the volunteers, donors,
NEXT ISSUE: March 26 St. Patrick’s Day Parade Coverage Easter DEADLINES: March 14 th
participating schools, and the South Amboy
FOR ADS CALL: 732-727-0398 OR 732-841-5249
Board of Education .

Uncle Floyd Coming
To South Amboy

Thank You
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Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Welcome Back, Jack!
U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Jack
Humphrey of Sayreville, recently returned
home from Southwest Asia, which was
his fourth deployment. He was welcomed
home by family, friends and a motorcade of
area police and Middlesex County Sheriff’s
officers. The motorcade, a mile from his
home, was a big surprise for Jack. His wife
Lisa Humphrey and their 14-month old son,
Liam Humphrey were thrilled to have him
back home again!
In Memoriam
Bernice Durski Kovaleski, 80, of
Sayreville died on Jan. 20. She was a very
kind and caring lady and will be missed by all
who knew and loved her. Camille Curtis, 71,

formerly of Parlin/South Amboy died on Jan.
30. She was the former owner of The Gift
Basket gift shop in South Amboy, and also
an operator at South Amboy Hospital for 20
years. In addition, she coached Sacred Heart
cheerleading squads for over 10 years. Anna
“Binnie” Gleason St. Amour, 86, of South
Amboy died on Feb. 3. She was known for her
love of South Amboy, and was a big supporter
of the community. Stanley “Buffer,” Miara,
69, of Sayreville died on Feb. 5. He was
employed by the Sayreville Police Dept. as
a crossing guard, and was a proud member
of St. Stan’s Carnival “Brew Crew.”
Their memories will never be forgotten
by everyone whose lives they have touched.

Pleasant Little Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1. What year was Briggs Chevrolet in South Amboy gutted by a fire?
a.1975 b.1978 c. 1980
2. South Amboy Board of Education secretary in ‘80?
a. Ann Hill b. Susan Springle c. Joan Miskoski
3. Where was Red’s Liquor Store located in South Amboy in the late ‘70’s?
a. South Pine Ave. b. South Broadway c. Bordentown Ave.
4. In 1974, where was the Sayreville Motor Lodge located?
a. Rt. 35, Melrose b. Rt. 9 South, Sayreville c. Rt. 35, Morgan
5. Named South Amboy City Prosecutor in ‘67?
a. John Everitt b. John Mullane c. John Lucitt
6. In 1986 Krauszer’s came to South Broadway in South Amboy, replacing
what store?
a. Stop & Go b. Hubbard’s Cupboard c. Safeway
7. In ‘80, the Foreman of Sayreville Engine Co. #1 was?
a. Rory Zach b. Joseph Myers c. Dennis Grobelny
8. In 1982, where was Carol’s Beauty Parlor located in the Borough of Sayreville?
a. Melrose b. Parlin c. Morgan
9. President of Sayreville War Memorial HS Student Council in 1981?
a. Judy Kalicki b. Mike Reagan c. Wayne Locklin
10. In ‘77, where was National Plumbing & Supply Co. located in Sayreville?
a. Rt. 35, Morgan b. Rt. 35, Melrose c. Main St.
11. Where was E. Gabel Monument Works located in Sayreville back in 1977?
a. Scott Ave. b. Bordentown Ave. c. Rt. 9 South
12. South Amboy Rotary Club President in 1970?
a. Greg Havlusch b. Edwin Hayes c. Vic Oppenheim

Venetian Care & Rehabilitation Center in South Amboy held a “Cultural Diversity Day” for its residents
recently, and everyone had a great time sharing food and other information about their countries of
origin. The event was organized by Patty Brush, Director of Life Enrichment, and Robert J. Reyes,
Administrator/Community Mentor. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Seaman Promoted

Continued from page 1
it inspired him to pursue a career in law
enforcement. “I guess you could say from
that day forth, I’ve just wanted to pay it
forward, so I joined the very department of
men and women who were willing to risk
their life for mine and others,” Seaman said.
He optimistically continued, “My CHP
team working in joint partnership with our
allied agencies, is focused on reducing
injuries and fatalities caused by traffic
accidents. We will achieve this collaborative
goal through increased enforcement and
community education.”
Congratulations and best of luck Dan!
South Amboy is very proud of you!
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to You.
Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul with Your
compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your courage and
infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your wisdom, that my
mouth may always proclaim Your praise. Teach me to reach
out to You in my need. Help me to lead others to You by my
example. Most loving heart of Jesus, bring me health in my
body and spirit so that I may serve You with all my strength.
Touch gently with this life that you have created. Amen -T.B..

Father Joe Installed
As Pastor

Former Sacred Heart Church Pastor,
Father Joseph V. Romanoski was installed as
Pastor of Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church
in Charleston, South Carolina on Sunday,
Feb. 7th during the 9 a.m. Mass. He said,
“I thank the bishop for his trust in my ability
to shepherd this wonderful community.”
Blessed Sacrament serves the Charleston
area. Congratulations and prayers for you,
Father Joe!

Water Rates Rise In
Sayreville

On Jan. 25, the Sayreville Borough
Council adopted an ordinance to increase
water rates, by a 4-3 vote. The rate increase
of 5% went into effect on Feb. 1, and will be
increased another 5% on Jan. 1, 2017. Dan
Frankel, Sayreville Business Administrator
said that Sayreville has the third lowest water
rates in Middlesex County.

Answers 1c 2a 3b 4a 5c 6b 7c 8c 9a 10b 11a 12c.
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Business Of The Month
More’s Jewelry

Bill More (r) and his wife Annette More (l) of More’s Jewelry are pictured at their 80 Main
St., Sayreville business, which is now celebrating its 42nd year of serving local communities.
Congratulations on your quality service and genuine care for your customers through the years!
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

More’s Jewelry located at 80 Main
Street in Sayreville is celebrating 42 years
in the business. They offer an array of
outstanding and quality services including
jewelry sales, repairs and resets, sizing
and remounts. Also available are custom
designs and special orders, in addition
to most watch repairs, including battery
changes while you wait. More’s can help
you with special gifts for any occasion
such as weddings, new babies or holidays.
“42 years can go by pretty fast when
you love what you do. I feel lucky to have
my family to support me and the business.
Just like family, loyal customers are the

Easter Bunny
Breakfast March 20

South Amboy Knights of Columbus
Council 426 are holding their annual
Breakfast With The Easter Bunny Sunday
March 20 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m . at 308
Fourth St. South Amboy. Bring your camera
to get photos with the Easter Bunny. An Easter
egg hunt will also be held. Cost is $8 Adults,
$3 Children aged 2 to 12. Children under 2
FREE. For reservations call Steve or Cheryl
at 732-727-1707.

St. Patrick's Day
Parade

It's that time of the year
It's finally here
It's that time of the year
For Irish happiness
And lots of cheer
It's partying time
For drinking green beer
The St. Patrick's Day Parade
Is finally here
Bringing lots of joy and fun
And corned beef and cabbage
For everyone
The color of green is everywhere
And bag pipers Irish music
Fills the air
It's that time of the year
The St. Patrick's Parade
Is finally here!

ones who really drive the business.” says
Bill More of More’s Jewelry in Sayreville.
The staff at Mores is always
knowledgeable, kind, and trustworthy.
They help Mr. More offer quality, and stylish
jewelry at the lowest prices around. In
addition More’s offers layaway for holidays
and special occasions.
For the best prices, unique selection,
and professional services, stop by More’s
Jewelry located at 80 Main St., Sayreville,NJ
If you have any questions, or for pricing,
call (732) 238-5077.
Store Hours: Monday - Friday 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The Wearing Of The
Green
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate
c.1995

Green is my favorite color
But that's not why I wear
Parties and jollies on March 17th
But that's not why I care
Corned beef, cabbage, potatoes
And beer
Still not the reason why I
Join the cheerI'm not even Irish, nor pretend to be,
Though there's a spirit alive,
Goodwill is the keyThat a saint from one nation,
A hero he be,
Is honored by many, and quite openlyWith parades, shamrocks, and music
That smiles,
For one day forgetting
Ol' Ireland's trialsTo share these festivities,
Come let it be seen,
Commemorate, celebrate,
By wearing the green.
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to You.
Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul with Your
compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your courage and
infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your wisdom, that my
mouth may always proclaim Your praise. Teach me to reach
out to You in my need. Help me to lead others to You by my
example. Most loving heart of Jesus, bring me health in my
body and spirit so that I may serve You with all my strength.
Touch gently with this life that you have created. Amen -S.R...

Former South Amboy residents Jane & Joe Prusakowski recently visited the original (restored) 1952
US Coast Guard (USCG) rescue boat from the blockbuster movie The Finest Hours, in Chatham,
MA. Joe is a USCG veteran, as well. (Photo/info submitted)
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Yearbook-St. Mary Regional HS 1996
By Tom Burkard

St. Mary’s High School’s Class of 1996
was very special in the sense that it was the
100th graduating class in the history of the
school.John Gloss was principal, and some
of his fine faculty staff included: Sister Kateri
Hawley, Sister Anastasia Maher, Elaine
Cunningham, Paul Lynch, Charlotte Kierst,
Cele Sisti, Kevin Toth, Mary Beth Woolf.
When school began in early September ’95,
for the seniors, “You Are Not Alone” by
Michael Jackson topped the airwaves.While
at St. Mary’s, the following Class of ’96
members were hard at work, preparing for
their future: Jason Arboreen, Melissa Balut,
James Britting, Kristen Bruschi, Heather
Budsock, Jacqueline Campo, Lori Carhart,
Brian Chang, Roshanda Coppedge,Thomas
Coppola, Zeneida Cruz, Nicholas Curcy,
Joseph Demeraski, Theodore Diaz,Gina
DiBernardo, Deborah Rojewski,
Tracey Dodge, Jason Dombrowski,

Arianne Dowd, Michael Dunn, Diane
Eldred, Darren Esposito,Yvonne Fisher, Julie
Gallagher, Jose Gamboa, Megan Gastgaber,
Daniel Geist,Katie Hebron, Andrea Hado,
Donna Hill, Kris Kmiec, Cynthia Kociban,
Gregory Kurilla, Gabriel Lotesto, Michael
McGrane, Lisa Meyers,Maureen Murphy,
Angelina Petrella, Joan Rivers, Emmanuel
Rosales, Michael Sabo, Ann Marie Schroll,
Christopher Skok, Anthony Sparno, Mark
Stolte, Adam Szabunia, Bryan Szraga, March
Szuba, Megan Tengelics, Christina Teator,
Susan Vanek, Lance Venta, Alyssa Vona,
Jill Wagner, Claudia Was, Theresa Wertz,
Roxanne Wright.
Activities were plentiful at the Augusta
St. school, and the students were kept very
busy with events such as: The Haunted
Hayride; Halloween Happening; “Hot Chili”
Cook-Off; Paintball; Christmas Ball and also
Rosary Day. . .Most of the varsity sports

teams were excellent and put up impressive
winning records. The boys soccer club,
and girls softball team won Gold Division
championships. The super senior athletes
included: Lynette Aucone, Lisa Boriello,
Ryan Davis,
Michael Freeman, Elizabeth Gonzales,
Michael Haughey, Jesse Holovacko,Tom
Jankowski, Lisa Leonardo, Michael May,
Leo McCabe, Robert McDonough, Heather
McGinley, Brian Meszaros, Thomas
Nadratowski Jr., Caryn Neuvirth, Patrick
O’Connor, Marie Pagano,Todd Pasley, Tapan
Patel, Gene Pompliano, Fred Puglisi, Amy
Reina, Peter Tsilimidos, Ella Yung. . .
There were 84 graduates in the Class,
and at graduation time, “The Crossroads” by
Bones Thugs-n-Harmony was the #1 song
in the nation. St. Mary Regional HS Class
of’96 certainly was on the road to making
the world a better place.

A Special Thank You
From The Leonard Family

We were truly overwhelmed with the turnout on December 26th at a benefit for
our family. The event was called Christmas Dogs of War. It is an annual event held at
Buddie's Tavern in Sayreville to help a family stricken with cancer. This year’s event
was held for my husband, Pat Leonard. This fundraiser would not have been possible
without the help of some amazing people. Our family would like to take this opportunity
to thank the people who made this event such a success: From the Sayreville Leprechauns
three women who went above and beyond, Heleen Hogan Redding, Krystle Park, and
Tracy Ansley. Karen Bebert and Kathy Bailey, owners of Buddie's Tavern, and Michael
Grau who organizes this event each year to make life a little easier for families dealing
with cancer. We never anticipated the outpouring of love and support from everyone
and continue to receive from friends, family and acquaintances. We are truly humbled
by the hard work and generosity of all involved! Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts! Pat, Michelle, Patrick, Keelyn, and Nicole Leonard

Trip to “Cabaret by the Sea”
The OLV Seniors are sponsoring a trip
to see “Cabaret by the Sea” featuring Vincent
Talarico at Crystal Point Yacht Club on
Tuesday, August 16, 2016. The price of $110
includes the show, 3 course lunch with dessert,

soda, tea and coffee, bus transportation, bus
driver gratuity, and snacks on the return
trip. To make a reservation or for further
information, contact Finita at (732) 721-5081.

Don Stratton

Don Stratton, of Eatonton, Georgia
and former resident of South Amboy,
New Jersey for 32 years, passed away on
January 24, 2016 at the age of 81. He sold
Kool‐Aid at the South Amboy Railroad
Station at the age of 10. Fifty‐three years
later he retired as Senior Vice President
and Chief Quality Officer at Conner
Peripherals in San Jose, California. He
lived on David Street, Bertram Avenue and
Adam Boulevard while in South Amboy.
He delivered the Perth Amboy Evening
News & Star Ledger. He helped repair
the Governor’s home on Broadway after
the South Amboy “explosion” in the early
50’s. He worked for the city (cleaning the
“mini ditch”), Komars and helped Casey
deliver Mick. He earned
Eagle Scout and Order of The
Arrow as a member of Troop
91 that was sponsored by the
First Baptist Church of South
Amboy. After graduating
from Hoffman High, where
he played three years of
first string varsity baseball,
he worked at Ford Motor
Company in Metuchen and
both DuPont plants in Parlin
to work his way through
college (Rutgers University
1957). While serving in the
US Army from 1953‐1956,
he played trumpet in the 25th Infantry Band.
Upon graduating from Rutgers in 1957,
he entered the business world as a Staff
Trainee at Western Electric in Kearny, New
Jersey. He served in various management
positions throughout the US until 1988
when he joined StorageTek in Louisville,
Colorado as Vice President and Chief
Quality Officer. In 1994 he joined Conner
Peripherals in San Jose, California as Senior
Vice President and Chief Quality Officer.
He retired in 1996 when Conner was taken
over by Seagate. Mr. Stratton is the author
of two books entitled “An Approach to
Quality Improvement That Works” and “A

Quality Transformation Success Story From
StorageTek”. His books, lectures and work
were very implementation oriented. His
vision was to give those closest to the work
and/or problem areas a tool to help improve
processes. He is among the first to extend
quality improvement to white collar areas.
His mentor, Dr. W. Edwards Deming wrote:
“Your interest and contribution will do much
for American industry.” He didn’t wait for
retirement to contribute to his community.
In South Amboy, he was the First Methodist
Sunday School Superintendent from 1956
to 1966 where attendance doubled to 195.
He advised Councilman Jim VanDerveer
in the early planning of the Frog Hollow
Swim Club. In New Jersey and Georgia, he
coached his sons Soccer teams
from 1975 to 1985. He was
a volunteer member of the
Ashford Dunwoody YMCA,
President of the Peachtree
High School Soccer Booster
Club, member of the Ashford
Dunwoody YMCA Board and
member of the University of
Colorado Extension Division
Board. He married the former
Leah Ruth Fillhower of South
Amboy, New Jersey in 1955.
They were married for 58
years when Leah predeceased
him in 2013. He married
Lillian Johnston Butterworth in 2014. In
addition to Lillian, he is survived by his
sons Todd (JoWren) of Alpharetta, Georgia
and Mark of Savannah, Georgia, and his
five grandchildren Chase, Addison, Sam,
Tanner and Maggie. In lieu of flowers,
please send donations to the Sadie Pope
Dowdell Public Library at 100 Governor
Hoffman Plaza, South Amboy, NJ 08879
or http://www.dowdell.org/ . Ms. Dowdell
helped him with his Master’s thesis research
in the early 60’s. This was his first major
attempt at writing. Private services will
be conducted.
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Two Middlesex County College students were recently awarded scholarships from MCC’s Alumni
Association. From left: Dorothy Bitetto (Edison), president of the Alumni Association, Courtney
Henrich (Sayreville), who won the Alumni Academic Excellence Award of $750; and Taylor Harvey
(South Brunswick), who won the $500 Alumni Association Scholarship for a dependent of an MCC
alum.

Fundraiser To
2016 Baseball/
Softball Regristration Support Our Troops

Hello Parents! It is absolutely that time
of year again. It may not look like it from
the snow covering our parking spots and
even field but alas spring IS just around
the corner.The S.A.Y.A.A baseball/softball
registration forms are still available to print
out on the website: www.leaguelineup.com/
sayaa. Deadline for signups is March 1.

VFW Post #4699 Auxiliary Fundraiser
at 575 Jernee Mill Road, Sayreville, NJ. A
Classic Rock/Oldies Night with music by
Clem & Friends will be held on March 19,
2016. Doors open at 6 PM. There will be also
be an Open Bar and Buffet Dinner, at $40.00
per Person-- Contact Carmen-732-254-9425
or Post @ 732-254-4789.

Senior March Meeting
The OLV Seniors will hold their March
meeting on Friday, March 4, 2016 at 1:00
PM in Monsignor Hall. After our business
meeting, we will have a guest speaker. OLV
Senior members will celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day with a corned beef and cabbage luncheon.
The price of the luncheon is $5.00. Mary
Bouchard is compiling a list of members who
will be attending the luncheon. If you have
not signed up and wish to attend, please call
Mary at 732-727-5056 by Friday, February

26, 2016. No orders will be taken after that
date. Please bring a non-perishable food
item for St. Vincent de Paul pantry. Final
payment is due on Rumors and the 9/11 New
York trip. Deposits are due on all other trips.
Payments are also due on the Branson trip.
For trip information contact Teri (732-7277639) Carmen (732-254-9425) or Finita (732721-5081). For further information, please
contact Teri Yetsko, OLV Senior President
at 732-727-7639.
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On January 26, the back roof of the RollerMagic Skating Rink in South Amboy collapsed from a
large amount of snow that was piled up on a section of the roof. Local emergency services turned in
an exemplary job of responding to the call, and all gas and electric was turned off as a precautionary
measure. Upon getting access to the interior of the building, officials reported many broken support
beams that were deteriorating, according to reports. Fortunately no one was injured at the time of
the collapse. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Patricia Hawaka O'Hara
AGE: 69 • Sayreville

Patricia (Hawaka) O'Hara, 69, of
Sayreville died Jan 31 at home surrounded
by her family. The daughter of a coal miner,
she was born in Carbondale, PA. and raised
in Perth Amboy. Following marriage,
she settled in Sayreville. She was a 1964
graduate of Perth Amboy High School.
Patricia furthered her studies and completed
certification as an x-ray technician. Prior to
her retirement, she was employed early in
her career as a medical secretary, then as
an x-ray technician. Patricia was a member
of St. Spiridon's Russian Orthodox Church,
Perth Amboy and the Sayreville Police
Wives Club. Patricia heroically battled
breast cancer for 10 years. She fought a
courageous fight, without complaint and
with extreme determination until the very
end. Patricia enjoyed spending summers
in New Hampshire and sipping a glass of

I Love You Kathy
By Dennis O’Leary

Many Years
Many Miles
Many Heartaches
Many Smiles

I Love You Now
I Love You Then
How is it Still
You're My Best Friend
I'll Take Each Day
I Hold Your Hand
A Beautiful Woman
A Happy Man
Stay With Me
A Few More Miles
Laugh and Love
Dance the While

wine with friends. She was most fond of
the time she spent with her grandchildren.
She is survived by her husband,
Michael, whom she was married to for
49 years, her daughter, Jennifer O'Hara
Herrick, and her husband, Steve, her beloved
grandchildren, Michael, Faith and Grace
Herrick, all of Sayreville, her Aunt and
Uncle, Olga and Rocky Gallico and an Aunt,
Lillian DelPrincipe, all of Woodbridge
and many cousins. Patricia left this world,
knowing she was loved.
Funeral services were private under the
direction of Whiteley Funeral Home, South
Amboy. A celebration of life will be held
at a later date. Contributions in Patricia's
name may be made to God's Closet Thrift
Shop at Conklin United Methodist Church,
82 Main Street, South River, N.J. 08882.

Four Retire From
Sayreville Public
School District

Sandra McAnneny, Alice Potenski,
Debra Shedlock, and Isabelle Jo Hospidor
will all be retiring from their positions in the
Sayreville Public School District, effective
July 1. McAnneny teaches language arts at the
Sayreville Middle School; Potenski teaches at
Project Before Preschool; Shedlock has been
the director of transportation for the district
for 16 years; Hospidor is the confidential
secretary to Business Administrator Emidio
D’Andrea. Jo has worked within the school
district since 1986. Congratulations ladies,
and enjoy your retirement!

Fifty Years
One Moment at a Time
Thanks Be to Whoever
Put Your Hand in Mine
I Love You, Kathy

Fish And Chicken Fry

The First Presbyterian Church of
Sayreville will be having a Fish and Chicken
Fry on March 4, 2016. Tickets are $13.00 in
advance and there are limited tickets available
at the door for $15.00. Chicken is available by
advance order only. Take-outs will begin at
5:00 pm, and dining room seating will be from
5:30-7:00pm. For tickets please call 732257-6353 or e-mail us at churchoffice172@
optimum.net.

Blood Drive-March 6

Our Lady Of Victory Knights Of
Columbus are holding A blood drive on
Sunday March 6th from 8:30 am to 1:30
pm. All donors are welcome. The Knights
home is located at 775 Washington Road
directly across from the Parlin post office.
For further info call 732-257-2061. Please
give the gift of life.

Robin Read, from Wilson School in Sayreville, ran
an after school program called ''Be the Change.”
The club participated in many after school projects
that helped the community in various ways. Most
recently the children assembled 85 brown bag
lunches for Elijah's Promise soup kitchen. The
children learned first hand how to give back to
their community and how important it is to help
others. Pictured (l-r)are Isabella Negron, Robin
Read and Patrick Pelliccia. (Photo/info submitted)
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New Jersey Flower & Garden Show
(Photos by Tom Burkard)

Jeannie Geremia is pictured at the annual New Jersey Flower & Garden Show pointing to a picture
of the Black Swallowtail Butterfly, which recently became the official state butterfly of New Jersey.
Through her hard work and efforts, she spearheaded the drive to designate the Black Swallowtail
Butterfly as the official State Butterfly of New Jersey. Jeannie drafted the original text and presented
it to Senator Christopher “Chip” Bateman, and it had plenty of support from elected state officials,
and was passed unanimously in both house with the Senate voting to pass it on Dec. 17, 2014, and
the Assembly on Dec. 17, 2015, one year to the date. Geremia is a very active member of The Garden
Club of New Jersey, and received plenty of help from her co-members and many others with the
undertaking of getting the Black Swallowtail Bill passed. Jeannie also does an amazing job organizing
the flower & garden section of the annual NJ Home and Garden Show which is held at the Convention
Center in Raritan Center. Congratulations Jeannie on a job well-done! (Photo/story by Tom Burkard)

This sign says it all, as the Black Swallowtail Butterfly is now New Jersey’s official state butterfly.

Summer Dreamin’- It’s only late February, but people are thinking about the upcoming summer days.
This great display with umbrella, chairs, and much more was a big winner at the show.

Thank You

To all those who helped make this difficult time somewhat easier. My husband,
Gerald Celecki, passed away on October 14, 2015. “Bear,” as he was affectionately
known, died suddenly while doing the job he loved. Jerry always said that I was the
love of his life, but I knew that I shared him with his other love...being a firefighter.
Upon his death, that love was returned in abundance, as I have never experienced,
so much love and compassion from so many people. For that, I am eternally grateful,
and send my appreciation to the people of South Amboy, the firefighters and police
officers, who participated in honoring Jerry at his funeral. The fellowship I experienced
from these wonderful people, will never be forgotten. To quote the late, great Louis
Armstrong, if everyone showed this much care and concern for others, “What A Wonderful
World This Would Be.”
Again, my heartfelt thanks for your sympathy and support.
Rose Celecki

Happy St. Patricks Day!
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Knights Of Columbus #426 Fundraiser

South Amboy Knights of Columbus Council #426 chaplain Father Stanley Gromadzki gives blessing
for the success of the benefit dinner for the Afriyie family, and to the huge crowd in attendance at
the event. (Photo/story by Joe Lotkowictz)

Anthony Afriyie and wife Joyce with family are pictured at the fundraiser held by the Knights to assist
them following a huge fire recently. Grand Knight Ken Smetana said that the family had been living
in their home for only a short time when the fire happened. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Pictured are the volunteer chefs/servers, who did a fine job during the spaghetti dinner fundraiser.
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Fundraiser Helps Local Fire Victims
By Steve Schmid

The South Amboy Knights of Columbus
Council 426, with great assistance from
their ladies auxiliary, the Columbiettes,
recently held a successful pasta fundraiser
for Anthony and Joyce Afriyie who were
displaced from their home due to a house fire.
The Afriyie family had to leave their Center
Ave. Sayreville home with their six children
when the fire erupted January 9. The family
had only been in their home for two months
when the fire destroyed nearly everything.
South Amboy Knights of Columbus Grand
Knight Ken Smetana couldn't believe the
massive turnout at the Knights building for
the benefit dinner."Words cannot express the
gratitude I personally have for the amount of
volunteers, my brother Knights, my sister
Columbiettes, and non-members." He added,
"There are too many people to list them all
individually that pulled together to pull off a
successful pasta benefit for brother Anthony.
One person could not possibly have done what
we did for this family. I am very humbled."

Smetana said about 200 dinners were served.
He said the Afriyie family is currently living
in an extended stay residence in Woodbridge
but hopes to move soon into a rental home.
The Afriyie family has close ties in the South
Amboy community. Joyce is the school
nurse at Sacred Heart School and Anthony
is an active member of the South Amboy
Knights of Columbus. Anthony and Joyce
at the dinner each expressed their gratitude
to the community and were overwhelmed
by the love and support. They said the love
of the people and their faith in God are
helping them get through this. Sacred Heart
School community and members of Sacred
Heart Church and St. Mary's Church turned
out in large numbers and helped promote
the event.One year earlier. the Knights and
Columbiettes held a similar fundraiser to aid
the Slingerland and Carson families who were
displaced by a June 2014 fire at their Feltus
St. home in South Amboy.
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ST. ANDREW
Hail and blessed by the hour and the moment in
which the son of God was born of the most pure Virgin
Mary, at midnight, in Bethlehem, in piercing cold. In that
hour vouchsafe, O my God, to hear my prayer and grant my
desires, through the merits of Our Savior Jesus Christ,and
of his Blessed Mother. Amen. -- A.P.

Michelle Lynch proudly poses with her son, Henry
who is a sixth grade student at St. Stanislaus Kostka
School in Sayreville. Henry submitted a poster
to the "Why New Jersey Needs Catholic Schools
contest". He and other students from New Jersey
earned a trip to the State House on February 4th
for their posters and essays.

Samar Passey, Kindergarten student at St. Stanislaus Kostka School proudly displaying his 100th
day of school eyewear.

St. Stan's fifth grade teacher, Lori Hodder gracefully sails the volleyball to the eighth grade
students during Catholic Schools Week Sports Day.

Daniel Ribau, Kindergarten student at St. Stanislaus Kostka School, entertains a group of spectators
during Catholic Schools Week Sports Day. (All photos/info submitted)
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A History Of St. Patrick’s Day
Parade Grand Marshals

Frank Connolly Association-1976William “Doc” O’Leary 1977-Tom O’Brien
1978-Robert Hackett.
The South Amboy Irish-American
Association-1979-Frank Connolly
1980-James & Mary Lenahan 1981-Robert
J. Hourahan 1982-Allie Clark 1983-David
P. Kelly 1984-Alfie O’Connor 1985-Mary
Powderly 1986-William Coman 1987-Joe
Crowe 1988-John Potthoff 1989-Edward
Wallace 1990-John P. Kenny 1991-Jim
Harvey 1992-George Shuler 1993-Neil
Hourahan 1994-Jim “Red” O’Connell
1995-Ginny Tierney-Inman 1996-Jack

McCarthy 1997-William J. McDonnell
1998-Edward Semoneit 1999-William J.
Tierney 2000-Peter John Kenny 2001-Mayor
John T. O’Leary 2002-Jack O’Leary Sr. 2003Dick Cronin, Joe Noble, Russ Stillwagon
2004-Geneva Kelly 2005-Jim “Doc” Ryan
2006-Leo McCabe 2007-Walter “Pete”
Casey 2008-Elizabeth “Betty” Leveille 2009John Donnelly Sr. 2010-Thomas J. Noble
2011-Francis “Butch” Mulvey 2012-Rob
McQuade 2013-James Downey 2014-Msgr.
John Gordon 2015-Hugh Rone, 2016-Rich
Moran.

2016 Parade Marshals

Grand Marshal
Richard Moran
Richard Moran was born on June 23,
1943 to William J. and Eileen Rose Moran
and lived in South Amboy his entire life. He
was the third of four children at the time, and
eventually had nine siblings.
He attended St. Mary’s Grammar School
and High School. Prior to graduating high
school, he entered the United States Air Force
and attended basic training at Lackland AFB,
Texas. After training, he was stationed at
Castle AFB in California as an Administrative
Clerk for a period of three years and moved on
up to Iceland for a year. The last six months
of service was spent in Yreka, California.
On September 5, 1964 he met and
married his lovely wife, Catherine, in
Glasgow, Scotland. They came back from
Ireland and resided in California. Richard
and Catherine eventually moved back to
South Amboy where they currently reside.
They had three children, Lorrie, Andrew
and Sean (the youngest). Lorrie has three
daughters: Kristin, Rebecca and Chelsea.
Sean and his wife have two children: Maise
and Rory. Their granddaughter Kristin now
has two children: Mason and Colin, who are
their first great grandchildren.
Richard worked at the DuPont Film Plant
in Sayreville for nine years. He then worked
as a Brakeman for the Central Railroad of NJ
in ‘74, and in 1975, he moved on to become a
Police Officer. In the latter part, the railroads
all merged and became Conrail.
He retired in 1988 and moved back to
Scotland with his wife Cathie, to try and open
a business. Unfortunately, as luck would
have it, the economy in Scotland was not
what they had hoped for, and they moved
back to South Amboy. Upon moving back
Richard started working at the South Amboy
Memorial Hospital Security Dept., where he
worked for six years, serving as a Captain
for 3 years.
Richard has been involved in many
wonderful organizations including:
Protection Fire Co.; South Amboy Police
Reserves; South Amboy First Aid Squad;
Masonic Lodge of South Amboy; Col. D.B.
Kelly Pipes and Drums Band; Ancient Order
of Hibernians; The South Amboy “St. Patrick
Day” Parade Committee; The South Amboy
Planning Board.
He stated that “I am very humbled to
be given the great honor of serving as the
Grand Marshal of the 2016 St. Patrick’s Day
Parade.” Congratulations, Richard!

Deputy Grand Marshal
Harold J. Dennen, Jr.
Harold J . Dennen, Jr. was born in South
Amboy on April 9, 1926 to Daisy Disbrow
Dennen and Harold J. Dennen, Sr. He
Graduated from St. Mary’s Grammar School
and attended Perth Amboy Vocational School.
In 1942 at the age of sixteen years
of age, he volunteered for the U.S. Navy.
After graduating from Navy Boot Camp, he
volunteered for the newly formed U.S. Navy
Armed Guard. From 1942 to 1944, seven
German ships were sunk under Harold, he
survived the sinkings, unfortunately many
of his shipmates did not. Harold was then
assigned to a U.S. Navy ship, a landing ship
tank (LST626). In 1944 this ship was engaged
in operations in the Philippines. Suddenly, a
Japanese suicide pilot (Kamikaze) dove out
of the sky and his explosive laden plane hit
the LST 626, killing and injuring many of
the crewmen. The plane hit directly on the
gun in placement area, which he commanded,
but again Harold survived During World War
II, he served in Europe between England and
Russia until 1944 and then in the South Pacific
until 1946 where he received a Certificate of
Award from the Philippine Republic for Acts
and service of Exceptional Gallantry and
Heroism rendered to the Philippines and its
people during World War II.
In August of 1945, the Japanese
surrendered and the War was over. Harold
returned to South Amboy where he met and
married his late wife Irene. They parented
three children, Harold J. Dennen III of
Spotswood, Ronald L. Dennen of Florida,
and Wendy L. Dennen of South Amboy.
Harold is also the proud Grandfather of ten
grandchildren and one great grandson.
In 1950 he went back in the military,
he fought in the Korean war until 1953.
He returned home and worked on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Penn Central,
Conrail, Amtrak and New Jersey Transit, and
then retired from New Jersey Transit in April
1988 as a Locomotive Engineer.
Harold is a member of the Luke A.
Lovely American Legion, Post #62, a
former member of the South Amboy Board
of Adjustment for six years, a member of
Sayreville VFW and the South Amboy
Knights of Columbus. Harold joined the
Independence Fire Company in 1949,
and in 1958 attained the rank of Captain.
Congratulations, Harold!

The Big Day

It’s finally here
The biggest day of the year
People comin’ from all around
By plane, by train, by bus or ground
To get to our “Pleasant Little City”
Our hometown
They’ve come to celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day
With love and happiness
The Irish way.

It’s the big day
For the Irish
To laugh and sing
And have fun
Go to the parade and party
‘Til the day is done
Everyone’s in green
It’s the St. Patrick’s Day scene
There’s happiness in the air
So much happiness everywhere
On St. Patrick’s Day.

OLV Parish “Spirit”
Mission
Mary Kate Brew and Ashley Sofilkanich represented Sacred Heart School by both advancing in the
Knights of Columbus Free Throw District Level Tournament on February 20, 2016. They will attend
the regional contest on March 5th. Congratulations! (Photo Submitted)

OLV Parish “Spirit” Mission with Marty
Rotella will be held Monday thru Wednesday,
March 7-9, at 7 p.m. Mass, at the church, 42
Main St., Sayreville.

The Irish Way

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
(To be said when problems arise or when one seems to
be deprived of all visible help, on far cases almost despaired
of). Most holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant and friend of
Jesus, the church honors and invokes you universally as the
patron of hopeless cases, of things almost despaired of, pray
for me, I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore you
of that particular privilege given to you, to bring visible and
speedy help where help is almost despaired of. Come to my
assistance in this great need that I may receive the consolation
and help of heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and
sufferings., and that I may praise God with you and all the
elect forever. I promise O Blessed St. Jude, to be ever mindful
of this great favor, to always honor you as my special and
powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage devotion to
you. Amen. Thank You St. Jude. -E.P..
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Former South Amboy resident Mary Casey-Griffin (r) recently received a kidney from her childhood
friend, Gail Sullivan Bocian.

Old Friend Gives Mary Greatest Gift
By Mary Casey-Griffin

When we grew up on Main Street, our
next door neighbors were Mary and George
Sullivan, they had one son, Jimmy, who
went to medical school and became a plastic
surgeon. He met Estelle Hess while he was in
medical school and she was a nurse. They
married and he was invited by Dr. Kelliher to
join his practice in Toledo, Ohio. They started
their family, and it grew to 12 children! Each
summer, several children would come to stay
with their grandparents. Gail persuaded them
to let her come out more summers than most
of the others. This began when she was four.
Next door, I anxiously awaited the return
of my little friend, and a great friendship
began. When I lost my mother at 19, I was
off to college. At the same time, Gail was
also in college and planning her wedding.
The years progressed they grew further apart
and eventually lost touch with each other.
When I was 45, I was diagnosed with
Adult Polycystic Kidney Disease, which is
the degeneration of the kidneys. By the time
I was 57, I began the tedious regimen of
dialysis. My kidneys continued to deteriorate
resulting in the need for a new kidney. Not
really sure how to find a donor, my friend,
a fellow teacher at the Robert N Wilentz
School in Perth Amboy, suggested that I

post my story on Facebook. About the same
time, Gail started searching for me, while
recovering from foot surgery. After finally
finding a post with my picture, she read about
my dilemma. Gail contacted me through
Facebook, rekindling the old friendship and
offered to be tested to see if she was a match.
At the same time, my friend Christine
O'Brien Spezzi contacted a friend, who
worked at Princeton Hospital, to recommend
a good hospital in Philadelphia for the
procedure. He not only recommended
Hahnemann University Hospital but also set
up an appointment for me! Since Gail lived
in Ohio, the hospital allowed her to take the
battery of tests in her home state negating
the constant travel to Philadelphia. After
several months, it was determined that we
were a match! So, Gail and her sister Estelle
made the journey to help me start a new life.
So, on January 24th, Gail and I checked
into the hospital and the transplant began. We
are both recovering nicely and are getting
stronger each day. Gail and I exchanged
Angels, symbolizing the greatest gift Mary
has ever received.
*Thank you Mary Casey-Griffin for
sharing your wonderful story with SA Times
readers. May God Bless you always!

The Search for Irish Roots
Today, over 30 million Americans claim
Irish ancestry. Many of those ancestors left
Ireland in desperation during the years of the
Great Famine when the potato cropped failed
for several consecutive years. During that
catastrophe, over a million starving Irish left
their beloved homeland and another million
died in Ireland as the result of deprivation and
disease. Join genealogist and author Maureen
Wlodarczyk at Sayreville Public Library on
Tuesday, March 15 from 6:30 to 8:00PM to
hear the story of her three-decade search for
her Irish roots and learn about conditions in
Ireland before the famine, the harrowing tale
of the Irish that fled to America by ship, and
their lives as new immigrants in New Jersey
in the 19th century.
Maureen Wlodarczyk, www.pastforward.com, is an author, columnist,
genealogist, speaker and admitted history
and genealogy addict. She is a member of the
Irish American Writers & Artists organization
along with several genealogical societies. She
was selected for a 2014 and 2015 Excellencein-Writing award by the International

New Hampshire Trip

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a
trip to Indian Head Resort in New Hampshire
from July 18 -21, 2016. The cost of the trip is
$620.00 which includes: bus transportation,
lodging, 3 breakfasts, 3 dinners with
entertainment, a welcome wine and cheese
reception, cog railroad ride to Mt. Washington
and lunch and a boat cruise and lunch, plus
much more. For further information or to
reserve a space please contact Carmen at
732-254-9425.

Society of Family History Writers & Editors
(ISFHWE). Maureen currently writes a
genealogy column "History & Mystery:
Perfect Together" for the e-magazine Garden
State Legacy. She is also a contributing writer
for the genealogical e-magazine Irish Lives
Remembered.
Beyond researching and writing about
her own family history, Maureen searches
for true stories of people and events lost to
time, rediscovering and sharing those tales
through her books, magazine articles, and her
presentations to genealogical and historical
groups. These fascinating stories of 19th
century Americans, including immigrants,
entrepreneurs, social activists, and “regular”
people persevering in the face of daily
challenges, transport us in a time machine
to days long past, intriguing and informing
us while bringing context to our own lives.
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

Trip to See Rumors

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring
a trip to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse to see
the Neil Simon play, Rumors, on Thursday,
May 26, 2016. The cost of the trip is $90.00
which includes the play, luncheon, bus
transportation, and bus driver gratuity, and
snacks on the return trip. The bus will leave
from the OLV lower parking lot at 9:15 AM
and return approximately 5 PM. For further
information or to reserve a space please
contact Teri at 732-727-7639.

Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner March 12

South Amboy Knights of Columbus
Council 426 are holding their annual Corned
Beef and Cabbage Dinner Saturday March
12 at 308 Fourth St. South Amboy following

the St. Patrick's Day parade. Cost is $10.
Sandwiches and takeout orders are also
available. Live Irish music provided. Fore
more information call 732-721-2025.
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Memories
By John Phillips

As I sit in my sunroom watching the
deer scamper up and down the snow on
the sixth fairway, I start to think about the
snowstorms from my youth of yesterday. I
remember sledding down the hill in South
Amboy almost winding up in the Raritan Bay.
I remember walking the streets in town with
a shovel looking to make a dollar shoveling
snow. Then I get to thinking. Why am I
always thinking of the past? Then it hits me!
As I climb the ladder of age
The clouds of today fade away
I can see yesterday, yesterday
I heard this was so
Now I know it is so
I guess it’s started
My long journey back home
Why is this so? It’s like there is a “rogue”
clerk in our brain re-arranging the file cabinet.

62nd Anniversary

Bruce and Anne Richmond of South
Amboy celebrated their 62nd year of
marriage on Feb. 19th. They were married
at the Methodist Church in South Amboy on
Feb. 19, 1954. Bruce and Anne have three
sons, Bruce, Christopher, and Steven. They
have 8 grandchildren- Jennifer, Amanda,
Kevin, Matthew, Kimberly, Bryan,
Scott and Tyler. In addition, they have
a great granddaughter, Sadie Richmond.
Congratulations, Bruce & Anne!

Lenten Dinners

The South Amboy Elks #784 will be
holding their annual Lenten dinners, starting
on Friday, February 12th thru March 25th.
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. (Every Friday).
Take-outs are available by calling 732727-7170 or stopping by the Lodge located
at 601 Washington Ave. South Amboy.
Dining room will also be open for sitdown meals. All proceeds will benefit the
Elks Charities.

Thank You

I would like to give one big THANK
YOU to the South Amboy Public Works
Dept. for helping me clear the snow from
my driveway, so I could take my husband
to the hospital.
Anonymous

Sayreville Seniors
Thursday 2016 Trips
The Smoke Column
By Ex-Chief Richard Kosmoski MS

PART #2
Most firefighters won’t let you know
that a call bothered them when, in fact, the
details may be eating them up inside. Most
firefighters won’t talk about the details of their
response to an incident if it was graphic in
nature especially when they get home. This is
because they attempt to protect their families
from the world of pain and suffering that they
see at these various incidents. Although being
a firefighter is one of the noblest of callings,
it does take its toll on our mind, body and
soul. A quote from a firefighter in Detroit
who once said, “I wish my mind could forget
what my eyes have seen.” So very true for
most emergency responders.
Unfortunately, the fire service culture,
which is built largely on the values of bravery
and pride, prevents fire service members
from asking for help when needed. Another
significant barrier to firefighters receiving
the proper treatment in these instances is that
the counselors provided through employee
assistance programs often do not have an
understanding of the fire service. Since
this is a fairly new topic being brought to
the forefront in the fire service, it may take
years to get a foothold on the causes and to
provide answers and treatment to overcome
this situation.
For many, many years, PTSD has been a
taboo subject and would rarely be discussed
in firehouses for fear of being considered
weak and unable to cope with the stressors
of the job.
It is no longer embarrassing to request
help following one of these type incidents.
We in the fire service need to change our

perception of those who ask for help so that
firefighters don’t feel like they need to keep
things bottled up. We may appear rough and
tough and able to handle anything, but the
reality is we are only human.
Normal practice today is to call in
professionals to meet with the first responders
and discuss the incident. This open discussion
should be conducted very soon after the
incident. The discussion should include all
personnel who were involved in the incident,
especially senior officers and/or the incident
commander. The discussion should include
the facts of what happened but at no time is
it to place blame on anyone for any reason.
By placing blame on a person who made an
unfortunate decision during the incident will
cause the entire discussion to have negative
overtones and cause the participants to clamup which would benefit no one.
When you are experiencing a fire in
your home or are involved in a motor vehicle
accident and are severely injured, you might
consider this one of the worst days in your
life. Fortunately, the fire department is on the
way to help you by putting the fire out or to
extricate you from your mangled vehicle. But
who is there to help these first responders on
the worst day of their lives when they are in
need mental health?
If you or someone you know in
emergency services is in need of counseling
for a personal issue or as a result of a
traumatic incident, contact a chief officer or
the medical director of your community. As
first responders, you are a valuable asset to the
community and it is our responsibility to keep
you both mentally and physically healthy.

Wed., April 27-Dutch Apple Theatre”Menopause”, lunch and show-$90; Wed.,
July 13-Doolan’s Music Review with
Andrews, McGuires, Supremes, lunch and
show-$85; Thurs., Oct. 27-Penns Peak-A
Legend Lives On, The Glenn Miller
Orchestra, lunch and show-$85; Thurs.,
Nov. 17-Ehrhardt’s on Lake WallenpaupackHoliday Show, “shop till you drop”-$85.
For flyers or any questions, please call
Ann at 732-254-7263. Non-members are
welcome.

Polish Night
Celebration

Our Lady of Victories Knights of
Columbus Council # 2061 will be holding its
2016 Polish Night Celebration on Saturday,
April 16, 2016 from 7 pm – 12 am at the
Victorian Hall – 775 Washington Rd. Parlin
(the Council Home). Tickets are $35.00 per
person and include Buffet Dinner, Open
Bar and music by “THE POLKA FAMILY
BAND” from Pennsylvania.
Contact Joe Halmi at 732 721-4563 or
Jim Poltrictzky at 732 254-8896 to reserve
your spot or table today!

Author Frank Russo is pictured at the Old Bridge
Public Library on Feb. 20th, discussing his new
book “The Cooperstown Chronicles,” and much
more about baseball. The discussion was most
interesting and lasted 3 hours. (Photo by Tom
Burkard)

Letter

Dear Tom,
Just a note to express our thanks for the
great job you and your SA Times staff did
last year covering the Honor Guard from
American Legion Lenape Post No. 211.
Congratulations on another successful year.
Your newspaper is excellent!
Best wishes to you and your staff.
Sincerely,
Edward T. Strek
Captain
Honor Guard

Lenten Fish Fry’s

The OLV Knights and Columbiettes are
holding their annual fish fry’s on the following
dates. Feb 26th, Mar 4, 11, 18 and 25.The fish
fry’s start at 4:30 and run till 7:00 pm and
you can eat in or take out.The menu offers
fried or baked flounder, manicotti, mac and
cheese, roasted potatoes, clam chowder, a

large salad bar, and much more. Beer, wine
and soda will also be available for purchase.
The address is 775 Washington Road
directly across from the Parlin post office.
To order take out or for more info please call
732-257-2061.

The Kelly family is pictured at the “Wheels For Annie” fundraiser, which was held on Feb. 20th for
Annie Kelly at the South Amboy Knights of Columbus Council #426. She is now recovering from
major health problems which started with a brainstem stroke. Organizer Dave Silva, the Knights,
and many others helped to make this fundraiser a huge success. Our thoughts and prayers go out
to Annie and the entire Kelly family. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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South Amboy native and one of Major League Baseball's greatest managers in history, Jack McKeon
held his 3rd Annual Jack McKeon Celebrity Golf Tournament at Key Biscayne, FL. The event which
is affiliated with the Miami Marlins, is a fundraiser, and once again was a huge success. (Photo/info
submitted)

Pink Night Scores Big Win for Cancer Charity
“Pink Night,” a program in which the
Middlesex County College and Ocean County
College basketball teams supported Breast
Cancer Awareness, was held at Middlesex
on February 2. The men’s and women’s
teams from both schools wore special warmup t-shirts and members of the women’s
team organized a bake sale and collected
donations for cancer research. The program
was part of “Pink Zone,” a national effort to
raise awareness and funds, organized by the
Women’s Basketball Coaches Association.
Before the women’s game, two-time cancer
survivor Diane Edmonds (Metuchen),
officiated at a ceremonial tipoff. She is tossing
the ball, and is flanked by Middlesex forward
Caitlin Norek (l) (South Amboy), and Ocean
County College’s April Szymczyk (Jackson).

In background, from left: Middlesex Assistant
Coach Jo-Ann Zwiebel, Head Coach Michel
Powell, President Joann La Perla-Morles,
Ocean assistant coach Thomas Westen
and Ocean Athletic Director Ilene Cohen.
The fundraising effort raised $524, which
was donated to Peppermints & Ginger, an
organization that provides comfort kits to
chemotherapy patients.
The Middlesex women won the first
contest 82-73 and the Middlesex men took
the nightcap 67-52. The women are now
19-2 overall; in the Garden State Athletic
Conference, the squad is 13-0 and clinched
the conference with this win. The men are
12-11 overall and 6-9 in the conference.
(Photo/story courtesy of Thomas Peterson)

Happy 100th Birthday!

Mary Carlino (c) of Sayreville celebrated her 100th Birthday on Feb. 23rd, and is pictured
at the Sayreville Senior Citizens Thursday Club meeting with President Maryann Spisso
(l) and Vice-President Robert Kole (r). She was presented with a special cake, and the
members sang “Happy Birthday” to her. Mary said that “I’ve had a good life with a
wonderful family and lots of friends.” (Photo/story by Tom Burkard)

MCC to Open Full-Day Kindergarten
Program in the Fall
Middlesex County College will begin
offering a kindergarten class this fall. The
program, which will run from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., will supplement MCC’s existing
child care program for those 2 ½ to 6 years old.
“Many of our parents expressed a desire
for us to open a kindergarten class,” said
Mary Jo Tivenan-Mackintosh, the Child
Care director. “The area public schools offer
half-day kindergarten, so this is a real need
for working parents.”
The curriculum of MCC’s program
will align with New Jersey’s kindergarten
standards and mirror many of the aspects
of the local systems, which will make
the transition to first grade easier. MCC’s
kindergarten will use the enVisionMATH
program and the Creative Curriculum, which
is currently taught in the Child Care Center.
“It will be a balanced kindergarten
classroom, with hands-on learning, in
areas such as literacy and math,” she said.
“Being on a college campus, we can offer
a unique perspective. The kids visit the
College Bookstore, MCC’s dental students
do presentations on oral hygiene, the Sign

Language Club reads stories and explains how
to sign certain words, and we have student
groups who read to the kids.”
Ms. Tivenan-Mackintosh said the class
will consist of 15 to 17 children.
“A certified teacher and aide will be in
the classroom at all times,” she said.
The cost is $975 per month, with lunch
and a snack included. Before and after care
will be available for an additional fee. For
more information, please call 732-906-2542.
“I’m really looking forward to starting
this program,” Ms. Tivenan-Mackintosh said.
“It’ll be a wonderful, creative atmosphere in
which to learn and grow.”
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity.
There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy
Mary, I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it and it
will be granted to you. Thank you. -M.M.
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Rory Kelly
Returns To NJ

The talented Rory Kelly and his band
return to rock the Garden State on Feb. 26,
when they will appear at the Brighton Bar in
Long Branch, and follow it up with shows
on Feb. 27 at Ryan’s in Monroe/Spotswood,
and in South Amboy with an acoustic show
at the South Stevens Pub on Sunday, Feb.
28. The group features Rory Kelly on lead
guitar and vocals, his dad, Mike Kelly, who is
a South Amboy native, on drums and vocals,
and Billy Miller on bass guitar and vocals.
2001-But For The Grace Of God-Keith Urban Don’t miss this cool group in action!
1991-Walk On Faith-Mike Reid
1981-Southern Rains-Mel Tillis
1971-Help Me Make It Through The NightThe OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a
Sammi Smith
trip to Branson, Missouri from September 16
1961-Don’t Worry-Marty Robbins
– 24, 2016. The price of the trip is $1000.00
which includes 4 overnights to and from
Branson, 4 nights lodging at the Welk Resort
By Tom Burkard
Hotel, 8 breakfasts, 4 dinners, 6 spectacular
Songs/videos that may be worth
shows, a 45th Anniversary Celebration at
watching/listening to on youtube.com:
the Welk Resort, and much, much more. For
1960’s-”Ruanway,” was a huge #1 hit
further information or to reserve a seat please
for Del Shannon in 1961; “Poor Side of
contact Teri at 732-727-7639.
Town” was a #1 hit for Johnny Rivers
in ‘66; “Hot Fun In The Summertime”reached #2 on the Billboard charts in 1969.
1970’s-”Somebody’s Been Sleeping” made
The OLV Seniors are sponsoring a bus
it to #8 in 1970 for the band 100 Proof Aged
in Soul (That’s a really unique name, don’t trip to the American Music Theater Christmas
you think)? Al Stewart’s cool tune, “Time Show in Lancaster, Pennsylvania on Saturday,
Passages” peaked at #7 in ‘78; “(They Long November 5, 2016. The price of the trip is
To Be) Close To You” was a beautiful chart- $125.00 which includes the show, lunch at
topper back in 1970 for The Carpenters. Shady Maple, bus transportation, bus driver
1980’s-”Shout” reached the top of Pop in gratuity and snacks on the return trip. To
1985 for the group, Tears For Fears; The reserve a seat or for further questions, please
Kinks took “Come Dancing” to the #6 contact Teri at (732)727-7639.
slot in ‘83; The song “In A Big Country”
ironically performed by a band called (what
else) Big Country progressed to #17 in ‘83.
1990’s-Bryan Adams hit the top of the heap
with (Everything I Do) I Do It For You in
‘91; In 1990, Modern English reached #76
with their re-release of “I Melt With You.
2000’s-Creed hit #1 in 2000 with their song
“With Arms Wide Open.”

#1 Country Hits
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Trip to Branson

You Tube-In

Trip to American
Music Theater

VFW Classic Rock/
Oldies Night

The VFW is sponsoring a Class Rock/
Oldies Night on Saturday, March 19, 2016.
The cost of the event is $40.00 which includes
an open bar and buffet dinner. Doors open at
6 PM, and music by Clem and Friends begins
at 7 PM. Contact either Carmen at 732-2549425 or the VFW Post at 732-254-4789 for
further information or to purchase a ticket.

Trip To Finger Lakes
Wine Safari

The OLV Seniors are sponsoring a bus
trip to the Finger Lakes wine region from
October 11 – 13 2016. The cost of the trip
includes lodging, 2 breakfasts, 2 dinners,
bus transportation, bus driver gratuity, and
refreshments on the bus. Dinners will be at
the Belhurst Castle and Finger Lakes Casino.
The cost of the trip is $420.00. For further
information or to make a reservation please
call Teri at (732) 727-7639.

Oh, How We’ve Changed!
By Elaine Holton Scott

The only 6-packs guys had a half century
ago were 6-packs of beer. Back then, when
those 6-packs could only be purchased at
liquor stores Monday through Saturday, the
ideal man’s body wasn’t “chiseled”…not
“pumped up” either. Some men now are so
“pumped,” they can’t even put their arms
straight down next to their sides! In those
years, there were no “fitness centers” like
there are today. None were needed. Physical
work from routine manual labor and playing
sports, often at the Y.M.C.A., were enough
“work-outs” for any male….and all of it was
free. Just take a look at the male movie stars
of the ‘40’s, ‘50’s, and ‘60’s , or, better yet,
documentary footage of our G.I.s in W.W.II,
the Korean War, and Vietnam. Then, you
could see what the desired man’s form had
been like…biceps hard and a body strong
from lots of work.
The ideal female form has changed
too. For us, seniors, it’s easy to remember
when a “little padding” had been needed to
look feminine. When there was too much
padding, a girdle was used to hide it. If not,
we’d diet, but, then again, it seemed like we
were always dieting. Fifty plus years ago,
was also a time before anyone had jogged.
In fact, if we had seen anyone jogging, we
would have laughed aloud thinking the
person was nuts. Our poor feet had enough
exercise anyway from being our main mode
of transportation. Having parents who had
survived the Depression, even the nickel fare
on the Marathon bus from Mechanicsville
“into town” (and vice versa) was too much

money. So, we had always walked…and
walked…and walked. Whenever I see ads
for expensive “athletic shoes,” now, I have to
smile. It doesn’t seem that long ago, they were
all called sneakers…and they were cheap,
their whiteness maintained by lots of white
shoe polish. As for having noticeable arm
muscles, if we, girls, had been “cursed” with
any, we would have hidden them in shame.
For most females, young and old alike, the
goal was to be soft, rounded, and pretty. So,
what in heck has happened???
I believe the ideal body shape for both
men and women began to change with the
decrease of manual labor as a regular part
of life. When the old push lawn mowers
were dumped for power mowers, grass
clippers were traded in for weed eaters,
rakes abandoned for leaf blowers and snow
shovels for snow blowers, etc., etc., male
bodies started becoming “flabbier.” Same
thing happened to females from all of the
new energy saving household appliances and
machines. An increase of white collar desk
jobs also helped the unwanted calories turn
into “poundage.” Something was needed…
and that something was gladly provided by
two actresses whose careers had gone belly
up. “Which came first, the chicken or the
egg?”…but in this case, was it Suzanne
Somers’ ThighMaster or Jane Fonda’s
workout videos?? Whichever it was, the idea
had been put into the minds of Americans
about getting into shape. That was a time
when exercising was in its infancy…and so
were implants. Oh, how we’ve changed!!

Rumbles From The Rock And Roll Reunion
By Clem Skarzynski

Uh..time’s running out my little rock
‘n’ rollers. C’mon, look at your calendars.
Saturday March 19th. C’mon out and support
our troops at Sayreville V.F.W. Post Home
575 Jernee Mill Rd. The Post 4699 Auxiliary
benefit/fundraiser “Classic Rock and Oldies”
Night, featuring live music by Sayreville’s
“Clem and Friends.” Doors open at 6 p.m.$40 per person gets you an open bar, buffet
dinner and the best in “The music we all grew
up with.” Lots of memories and old friends
too! Contact Carmen Delikat at 732-2549425 or the Post Home at 732-254-4789.
We’re looking forward to seeing all of you!
And, also again, SWMHS Class of ‘67 will
be there to keep us all in line, I’m sure…
January’s Open Mic rocked at the S.A.
:

Knights. The long-awaited jam was added to
the Benefit Spaghetti Dinner the same night,
and both were a huge success. The “boys from
S.A.,” “Split Decision” got all the musical
acts going and even sat in with the local talent
on several songs. Rockdaddy drummer, Tim
Fee took a ride to “Daryl’s House,” way up in
Pawling, NY. Actually a cool bar/restaurant
where Daryl Hall (Hall & Oates fame) films
his jams, right on the set, there for “Daryl’s
House” series. A very cool Saturday “Hey
let’s do a road trip” thing. And, I the writer
got a “Daryl’s House” shot glass, for my rock
collection. Thanks Tim, awesome!
So, don’t forget Saturday, March 19th,
Sayreville’s V.F.W. Classic Rock/Oldies
Dinner Dance. See you there...

Music Trivia
New Jersey Stars
By Tom Burkard

1.___My Eyes Adored You
2.___Kodachrome
3.___Soldier Boy
4.___Blaze Of Glory
5.___Greatest Love Of All
6.___That’s Life
7.___My Hometown
8.___Everybody’s Somebody’s Fool
9.___Burnin’ Up
10.__Travelin’ Man
11.__Blood & Roses
12.__I Say A Little Prayer

a.Jonas Brothers
b.Frankie Valli
c.Frank Sinatra
d.Bruce Springsteen
e.Whitney Houston
f.Jon Bon Jovi
g.Paul Simon
h.Dionne Warwick
i.The Shirelles
j.Connie Francis
k.Rick Nelson
l.The Smithereens

Answers
1b 2g 3i 4f 5e 6c 7d 8j 9a 10k 11l 12h .

#1 Pop Hits Feb 27

2006-Check On It-Beyonce with Bun-B &
Slim Thug
1996-One Sweet Day-Mariah Carey & Boyz
II Men
1986-How Will I Know-Whitney Houston
1976-50 Ways To Leave Your Lover-Paul
Simon
1966-These Boots Are Made For Walkin’Nancy Sinatra

Trip to Sands

The OLV Seniors are sponsoring a
bus trip to the Sands Casino in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, on Sunday, March 13, 2016.
The price of the trip of $35.00. You will
receive $20 in slot play and $5 food voucher.
You must have a valid ID and be 21 or older.
The bus will leave the OLV lower parking lot
at 1:30 PM and return approximately 9 PM.
For further information or to reserve a seat for
the trip, please call Carmen at 732-254-9425.

Champions

Trail of Trials
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate
c. 1995

Life is a trail of trials
“We” by nature
Do not envision trials as having value
But trials are “our” way-to-means
It is in the way “we” handle trials
Not letting trials rule “us”
Attitude, vision, and expression with these
trials
That “we” all will experience
Purifies “our” spirit
Which enhances “our” light
Or darkens “our” souls
Storms will always be brewing
Battles are impending
The devil will always attack
Trials, trials, trials
Pray ‘til one trial is over
And look forward to living for a new one
Until “our” trail of trials has ended
At heaven.

Public Service/Not
Marathon Bus

An Avid SA Times reader, and ‘69 St.
Mary’s HS graduate, John Clark, formerly of
South Amboy contacted our office, regarding
last month’s photo of a bus we identified as
a Marathon bus in front of the old South
Amboy City Hall on John St. John said that,
“The bus was not a Marathon, but actually a
Public Service bus that came through South
Amboy when I was younger. It was always
more comfortable to ride than the good old
Marathon buses. They were always nicer
buses with silver gray with white and a little
red trim, and later they went to greenish-gray.
*Thanks John for setting the record
straight. You are definitely right on the
money, as the Public Service buses did go
down John St. by Hoffman High.

The Mater Dei Prep Varsity Competition
Cheer Team took home 1st place and Grand
Championship titles at the Battle of the Boardwalk
HS Nationals in Atlantic City on February 6, 2016.
(Photo/Info Submitted).

Local Hoopsters
College Stars In ‘62

Sayreville was well-represented in
college basketball by former Bomber stars
Joe Deerin at Rider College, Bill Mandy,
who played for Alliance of Delaware and
averaged 33.4 points per game as a freshman,
and was promoted to varsity, and averaged
15 points per game. Al Soroka was team
captain at Christian Brothers College of
Tennessee, and averaged 18.3 ppg., as the
team notched 15 wins.

Local Athletes Who
Played For Other
High Schools

Ken Kokoszka-St. Anthony’s, Watkins
Glen, NY, basketball, (South Amboy); Karl
Semoneit-Perth Amboy Tech, baseball,
soccer, (South Amboy); Kurt SemoneitPerth Amboy Tech, baseball, soccer, (South
Amboy).
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School Sports
by Tom Burkard

Boys Basketball
Sayreville (16-5) Coach John Wojcik’s
talented team is getting plenty of scoring and
rebounding recently from Ryan O’Leary,
Jahsim Floyd, Henderson Manutes, and
Opeluwa Olaloko. O’Leary is one of the
top scorers in the county with 413 points
and a 19.7 avg.
South Amboy (11-11) Kehare Ford,
Julian Munoz, Alan Kazar, and Justin Lewis
have been lighting up the scoreboard for
Coach John Zammit’s Governors.
Girls Basketball
Sayreville (16-7) Bombers coach Janet
Cook gets lots of scoring from Rebecca
Wehrle, Nura Sbeah, Isi Enahoro, Patrice
Harding, and Morenike Akinrefon.
South Amboy (11-8) Beth Noble leads
the attack for the Lady Guvs, topping the
team in scoring and rebounding. Other
big contributors are Kelsey Kuhn, Chelsea
Nebus, Serina Townes, and Alissa Bikowski.
Boys Bowling
Sayreville (12-3-1) Once again, Coach
Mike Weinert’s Bombers are one of the best
bowling squads around, and should fare very
well at tournament time. Sayreville features
six bowlers with 200 plus averages: Mark
Kozinski 220, Lucas Leandro 217, Chris
DeoCampo 215, Mike Camp and Ryan John
both average over 200 pins.
Girls Bowling
Sayreville (13-2) GMC individual
champion Mary Kate Kersting has been the
team leader throughout the season. She is
averaging 190, and her high-game was a 269.
Wrestling
Sayreville (8-8) Coach Marcus Ivy’s
Bombers are led by GMCT heavyweight
champion Anthony Porcaro (24-1); 182 lbs.
Tyler Lewis (19-4); 113 lbs. Frank Roman
(15-8); 132 lbs. Alex Coelho (14-10); 120
lbs. Trevor Mastorio (13-10); 160 lbs. Kyle
Wavero (12-8); 145 lbs. Dylan Taillefer (1210). Freshmen Scott Mish has 7 wins at the
106-lbs. class, and Josh Garrett is doing well
in the 170-lb. class.

Porcaro Wins Third
Straight GMCT, And
District 20 Titles

Sayreville wrestling phenom Anthony
Porcaro (24-1) captured his third consecutive
GMCT 285 lb. championship by taking a 3-2
decision over Alex LaGrippo of Woodbridge.
In the semifinals, he topped Perth Amboy’s
Jose Caceres, 2-1 in a tiebreaker. The champ
also defeated LaGrippo in January to reach
the elite 100-career victory mark.
In addition, Anthony became a 3-time
District 20 Heavyweight champion with a pin
over Lou Ceras of Monroe in 5:34.
Porcaro, a very talented athlete is
a captain on the football and wrestling
teams. His career wrestling record stands
at an incredible (113-16), which gives him
a legitimate shot at the all-time school
mark of 130 wins, which is held by Ramon
Santiago.. Congratulations, and continued
success Anthony!

Crump Gets Temple
Scholarship

Linwood Crump, who starred for the
Sayreville football team in 2014 before the
season was shortened to 3 games following
a locker room scandal has accepted a
scholarship from Temple University. In ‘14 as
a junior defensive back and running back, he
was the Bombers #2 rusher with 236 yards on
26 attempts, and also #2 in scoring with 2 TD’s
behind Mississippi-bound Myles Hartsfield.
He was also a standout in his soph year in ‘13,
and was Sayreville’s second-leading receiver
with 19 receptions for 238 yards, and also
had 38 tackles, which was fourth best on the
club. In addition, he was an integral part of
the Bombers superb 4x100 relay team that
copped the state Group IV crown (42.60),
and the GMC title (42.43).

Kersting Captures
GMC Bowling Title

College Notebook

The nationally-ranked Middlesex
County College women’s basketball team
(23-3), has received lots of help from Cardinal
McCarrick/St. Mary’s alumni. Brittany
Clayton is averaging 8.5 points per game
(ppg.), and 5.6 rebounds per game (rpg).
Lauryn Materowski is at 4.9 ppg., and is
second in rebounds with 8.3 rpg. Caitlin
Norek score 2.7 ppg., and pulls down 3.9 rpg.
Madison McNally is a reserve point guard….
Marques Townes (Cardinal McCarrick/
St. Joseph’s) is having a fine season at
FDU (13-12), and averages 11.7 points per
game, with a 48% field goal accuracy, and
4.2 rebounds… Jehyve Floyd (Sayreville)
averages 8 minutes playing time for Holy
Cross University (9-14), and averages 2.4
ppg., and 1.3 rpg...Alyssa McDonough
(Sayreville) leads the FDU (16-5) women’s
basketball team with 77 assists, and also free
throw percentage, connecting on 80-100,
80%. McDonough is tied for the lead with
33 3-point field goals made. She is second
in points with 295, and a 15.5 ppg., and #3 in
rebounds with 76, 4.0 rpg...Steve Herdman
(South Amboy) is having a fine soph season
at FDU-Florham (4-17). He is second in
steals with 23, and also #2 in 3-point field
goals made with 34. He has scored 213
points, 10.1 ppg., and grabbed 82 rebounds,
3.9 rpg...The Middlesex County College
men’s basketball team (13-12) features 4
players from Sayreville. Jon Bracero is the
#2 leading scorer with 12.6 ppg., and has a
2.2 rpg., Mike Valentin is #3 at 11.0 ppg., 2.1
rpg., Johnson Akerle 3.5 ppg., 3.4 rpg., Brian
Gay 2.4 ppg., 2.9 rpg...Locals now coaching
on the collegiate level are Jen Kuziemski
Palmateer (Hoffman) is (8-15) at Monmouth
University; Rhonda Rompola (Sayreville) is
(10-12) at SMU; and former St. Mary’s HS
girls coach, Anthony Bozzella is (17-6) at
Seton Hall University...

Sayreville standout bowler Mary Kate
Kersting, who was the top seed, captured the
GMC individual championship by defeating
#5 seed Lanasia Neal of South Plainfield,
Sayreville’s Eryn Handy tossed the shot
222-147. Great going Mary Kate!
put 38-4.75 to take the GMC championship
by beating out Miranda Irizarry of South
Brunswick, who had a 35-2.50 throw. Nice
going, Eryn!
Lucas Leandro bowled a perfect 300
game to lead the Sayreville Bombers boys’
bowling club to a 2-0 victory over Edison in
the GMCT semifinals at Carolier Lanes in
In the GMCT boys bowling final, East North Brunswick. Congratulations, Lucas!
Brunswick swept Sayreville, 1083-1069,
and 1175-1043. Zack Wranovics had the
high game for the Blue & Gray with a 233.
Lucas Leandro had a 227 and 222 in the two
South Amboy’s standout runner
game series.
Patrick Walsh captured the GMC 3200
championship with a fast time of 9:41.67,
easily outdistancing runner-up, Dylan Tyrrel
of St. Joseph’s, who finished in 9:57.26.
Coach John Wojcik’s mighty Sayreville Congratulations, Patrick!
Bombers boys’ basketball team, seeded #4,
1963-St. Mary’s C.Y.O. (high school
advanced to the quarterfinals of the GMCT
level) team opened its 1963-64 season against
by jolting #13 seed, JFK, 53-44. Jahsim Floyd
Benjamin Aidoo of Sayreville won the crosstown rival Sacred Heart, and dropped a
paced the Blue & Gray with 15 points and 16 GMC 55 Hurdles title with a 7.60 finish, 58-47 encounter in a game that was tarnished
rebounds, while Ryan O’Leary tossed in 13 outdistancing second place finisher Callan by 48 fouls being called on the two teams.
points and Derek Astarita scored 12.
Davies of East Brunswick, who came in at John Dennen topped all scorers with 22 points
7:82. Aidoo also won the 55 with a 6.49 for the Saints and Coach Joe Belmonte. Pete
The Sayreville Bombers boys’basketball
run, and he was followed closely by Martese Waters, John Norek, and Frank Keenan were
team downed a strong Woodbridge squad,
Jones of South Plainfield at 6:50. Way to other experienced SM players who were
48-43, to win a share of the GMC White
expected to contribute big time to the team.
Sean Kudelka of South Amboy led his go, Benjamin!
Division championship. The talented Blue
Bishop Ahr (8-7) boys’ basketball team to
& Gray club was led by Ryan O’Leary with
a 63-55 victory over Spotswood. Kudelka
20 points and Jahsim Floyd, who added 13
tossed in 23 points and ripped 15 rebounds for
markers. Congratulations Coach John Wojcik
BA. On the season, he has scored 220 points,
By Fran Fitzmorris
and the entire Bombers team!
a 14.7 avg., and hauled in 100 rebounds, 6.7
As I have documented previously, rosters consisted of Alice Kennedy, Leola
per game. Keep up the great work, Sean!
basketball was played in town initially around Ganter, the Sullivan sisters (Catherine and
1910. In a matter of a few years, it would Helen), Gertrude Bruney and Ann Manion,
become the most popular team sport, on a the captain in 1925. The girls played the
The Sayreville girls basketball team,
high school level, in town.
“two court” system, three girls in the front
seeded #3 in the GMCT, breezed by #14 seed
The first girls’ high school game that I and three girls on defense. Three players
The South Amboy Lady Guvs, seeded was able to discover was in the year 1912 were recognized for their talents. They were
South Plainfield, 57-40 in first round play.
The Bombers balanced attack was led by #23 in the GMCT, walloped #26 seed, featuring South Amboy High School. The Regina Dooling , defensive star, Victoria
Morenike Akinrefon with 14 points, Patrice Wardlaw-Hartridge, 55-39 in a first round final score was Keyport, 8 and South Amboy, Meacham, the ball handler and offensive
Harding 11, Katie Esposito 10, and Jasmine contest. Kelsey Kuhn fired in 13 points 1. It was the only girls’ game reported that star and Kathleen Cheeseman. Not many
grabbed 5 rebounds, and dished out 10 assists year. Important players included Ellen points were scored. Miss Cheeseman was
Van Note 10 markers.
In the quarterfinals, the blue & gray in a fine all-around performance. Serina Parisen, Frances Gordon and Ruth Gordon. the exception. She stood well over six feet
dropped a tough one, and bowed to #6 seed Townes pumped in 13 points and ripped 10 The 1915-1916 team was led by Miss tall which gave her a distinct advantage.
rebounds.
Bishop Ahr, 58-52.
Applegate, Miss Newton and Miss Green. She scored in double digits in most games.
The 1919-1920 team included the following She once scored thirty-nine points against
players: M. Rue, G. Rue, E. Furman, E. St. Benedictine’s of Elizabeth, who they
Downs and Karen Gorczyca. World War defeated 58-12.
I pretty much shut down girls’ and boys’
The only loss suffered by the St. Mary’s
basketball after 1916.
girls during the 1924-1925 season was against
St. Mary’s girls gets mentioned, for the their town rival , South Amboy, 15-14, in a
first time, in the 1919-1920 season, but only shocker of sorts. The South Amboy team was
sporadically. This was a complete contrast to led by Miss Berrien, the best player on the
the boys who received all the attention on team. Other players included a Miss Ward,
a weekly basis. The 1919-1920 St. Mary’s Miss Buscher, Miss Campbell and Miss
girls included N. Hackett, Mary Watts, A. Williams .This was the only South Amboy
Malloy and Anne Cleary. Anne, who was girls’ game for which any information could
mentioned frequently, was clearly the best be found for that season.
player. During those early years, both schools
In a sign of the times, the boys’ team
were scheduling around twelve games but played in the state tournament at the end of
not every team was a high school level team. the 1925 season. In spite of how good the girl
They often found it hard to schedule a lot Saints were over the three year period, they
of games. Very few people in town believed never got a chance to play a tournament game,
that girls’ basketball could blossom so soon. much less play for a championship. There
South Amboy High School had three swimmers compete in the Greater Middlesex County Swim How wrong they were!
were no such games for girls Discrimination?
Championships at the Perth Amboy Y on January 30. Senior Tara Lenahan (pictured above) took
In my opinion, the 1923 thru 1925 St. You decide.
home a bronze medal in the 200 yard breaststroke with a career best time of 1:10.47. She also got
Mary’s girls’ teams had the most advanced
In part II, I will continue the story of the
a fifth place medal in the 200 IM. Juniors Mary Whiteley and Jackie DeLeo also competed for the
talent
for
that
era.
Over
that
three
year
period,
town
teams and why so little information is
Governors. Jackie got 13th place in the 100 yard breaststroke and 24 th in the 100 yard free. While
Mary came in 28th out of 66 swimmers in the 50 yard free and 36th in the 100.(Photo/Info Submitted) the Saints were 19-2 with one tie. The main available.

Bombers Share White
Division Crown

Handy Cops Shot Put
Crown

Leandro Bowls
Perfect 300

Bears Beat Bombers
To Win GMCT

Walsh Captures
GMC Title

Bomber Boys Win
In GMCT

Remember When?

Aidoo Wins 2 Titles

Kudelka Stars For
Bishop Ahr

Early History of South Amboy Girls’
Basketball 1910-1925

Sayreville Girls Fall
In GMCT

Lady Guvs Win First
Round Game
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The Local Sports Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

T.H.E. Game

Year-1962
Sport-Boys Basketball
Teams-Hoffman (5-1) vs. St. Mary’s (5-3) in
Game #1 of the City Series
Recap-With 1,500 screaming fans, Bob
Poetsch connected on a jumper midway
through the overtime period, to give Hoffman
a 51-50 lead. A basket and free throw by
John Lange was the security cushion for the
Guvs, as they captured a 54-50 thriller over
St. Mary’s. The game was forced into OT
when Frank Murray hit 2 free throws with
0:01 left to tie it at 48-all. Game scoring
laurels went to Eagles’ Joe Jankowski, who
pumped in 20 points. The Purple & Gold
attack was led by Lange with 19, Poetsch
12, and Manny Formoso 10. Tom Fitzmorris
added 10 markers for the Saints.
Co-Players-Of-The Game-John Lange
and Bob Poetsch.

Flashback...To 1967

1974-The Sacred Heart School basketball coaches are pictured following their big fundraiser basketball
game, which they played against a team named the God Squad, comprised of priests. Pictured top
row (l-r) Charlie Kinsel, Ed Paczkowski, Bob Aucone, Ray Nebus, Andy Sabine. Bottom row (l-r)
Dan Newcomer, Jerry Gorczyca, Bob Walsh, Charlie Walters. Does anyone have a memory of this
fun-filled game to share with our readers? Please let us know. (Photo/info courtesy of Ed Paczkowski)

Champions

Coach Ray “Butch” Tomaszewski’s
Hoffman Governors boys’ basketball
team captured the CJ Group I state title
by hammering Hightstown, 77-62 in a
game played at Woodbridge High School.
Hightstown (15-8) led the Guvs (14-7) after
the first quarter, 15-13, and at halftime 3230, but the Purple & Gold had a second half
uprising and had no problem for the rest of the
contest. Hoffman outshot Hightstown 21-6
on the free throw line. Curt Wood led the
attack with 29 points, Billy Clayton scored
20, Fran Chonsky 14, and Bob Keegan 11
for the champs.

30 Years Ago

1986-Sayreville heavyweight wrestling
sensation Mike Bouchard captured the GMCT
and District 20 Tournament championships,
and finished 2nd in the Regionals. He finished
his senior year with a super (23-3-1) record,
and his career mark was (66-8-1) a school
record at the time.

Glory Days In
Local Sports

1953-Sayreville rocked Rutgers Prep
in hoops action, 65-48. Joe Rudy led the
way with 18 points, Dave Ritter had 13,
and John Callahan added 10. 1962- St.
Mary’s boys basketball squad edged
Camden Catholic 45-42 in the South Jersey
Parochial A state tourney. Tom Fitzmorris
scored 14 of the Eagles 28 second half
points, and finished with 20 points and
20 rebounds. 1974-Hoffman opened its
basketball season with an impressive 78-66
victory over Dunellen. Bob Besner paved
the way with 28 points and 21 rebounds,
while sitting out the fourth quarter. Tom
Suau scored 16, Joe “Moose” McCarthy 14,
and George Bongiorno chipped in with 12
points. 1984-Sayreville girls basketball club
nipped Perth Amboy, 37-36. Kate Briody and
Lukie tossed in 14 points apiece, while Terry
Lockwood hauled in 9 rebounds. 1997-South
Amboy boys opened their basketball season
with a 66-42 romp over Dunellen. Ed Behnen
poured in 26 points, Kevin Cushing 17 and
Matt Martins 11. 2004-Cardinal McCarrick
nipped South River 33-32, when Alicia
Dombrowski hit a baseline jumper with 0:26
left for the win. Rosie Diaz led the way for
CM with 12 points.

55 Years Ago

1961-62-St. Mary’s girls basketball team
under Coach Miss Brown, was comprised
of Millie Stolte, Penny Dohan, Peggy
Kurtz, Nancy Birmingham, Liz Leppig,
Lynn Montalbano, Helen Dowling, Diane
Rodriges, Eileen Hayes, Eileen Soden, Kathy
Ertle, Jean Manos, Carol Surman (top scorer),
Susan Charlton, Diane Hayes, Denise Kelly,
Lucy Covert, Mary Henry, Gail Henson.

40 Years Ago

1976-St. Mary’s girls’ track team blasted St.
Peter’s, 89-27. Maryann Infusino won the
110 low hurdles, 440, discus, and high jump,
while teammate Nancy Pascale captured the
100, 220, shotput, and long jump.

35 Years Ago
Bombers Won Three Championships

1981-The Sayreville Bombers boys’
gymnastics team turned in a “dream” season
by going undefeated (13-0), and capturing
the county, sectional and state titles, and
also took 2nd place in the Hunterdon Central
Invitational, under the coaching genius of
Jack Hefelfinger. This amazing group of
young and talented athletes featured cocaptains Mike Wasko and Mike Saltzman,
Joe During, Mark Loniewski, Tim Wiamer,
Shawn Cochran, Bill Pollachak, Tim Coman,
Far Out Trucking; Greg Havlusch, Far Out Kevin McFeely, Christ Rickadone, Artie
Trucking; Co-Coaches-Rick Ferguson,
English Chevron; Henry “Henny” Conroy,
Hot Dog City. Krzyzanowski made it a clean
sweep by winning Rookie-of-the-Year, and
also the MVP of the league.

1978-79-This talented Sacred Heart basketball team turned in an incredible (44-5) record on the
season, which included the St. Stephen’s League championship with a perfect (15-0), the St. Francis
Metuchen League title (14-0), and they also won the Sacred Heart South Plainfield Tournament
championship. Pictured top row (l-r) Assistant Coach Jerry Gorczyca, Craig O’Connor, Craig
Gorczyca, Billy O’Leary, Kenny Gaasbeck, Tom Mierzwiak, Mike Iuzzolino, Coach Ed Paczkowski.
Bottom row (l-r) Michael Thompson, Frank Paczkowski, Tom Fallon, Matthew Kurzawa, Brian Nash,
Roger Kuhn. The scoring leaders for the year were: Gorczyca 557 points, Mierzwiak 292, Iuzzolino
236, O’Leary 228. (Photo/info courtesy of Ed Paczkowski)

1971-72 South Amboy Men’s Senior League
All-City Basketball Team

In the voting for the 2nd annual AllCity Basketball Team, the following players
and coaches were selected by coaches and
referees. 1st Team-George Krzyzanowski,
English Chevron; Dan Paone, Mike’s Corner;
Curt Wood, Bay City Liquors; Bob Keegan,

Almeida, Jeff Cutron. Kelly Scully and
Bernadette Fitzpatrick were team managers.
Wasko set a vaulting record of 9.5, and
was a 1st team All-State selection. Saltzman
was outstanding in all-around, floor exercises,
horse, and ring competitions, and was also a
1st team All-State choice. During was a 4th
team All-State pick.
Following the spectacular season, Coach
Hefelfinger stated, “They have a lot to be
proud of. This great honor will stay with
them for a long time.”

1966 Sabres Identified

Phillips Had Fine Basketball Career

SA Times feature writer John “Flip” Phillips, who graduated from St. Mary’s HS in
1958, had an excellent basketball career despite missing his final season due to the NJSIAA
age restriction. In 1954-55 as a freshman, under coach Woodrow “Woody” McCarthy, he
scored 94 points, and followed that up with 310 as a soph, and 210 as a junior for a total
of 614 points, which today would rank him at #42 on the St. Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick
all-time scoring list. If Phillips had been eligible as a senior, he would have had a legitimate
shot at becoming the school’s first 1,000 point scorer.

1956-Sophomore John Phillips, was St. Mary’s leading scorer with 310 points for Coach Woodrow
“Woody” McCarthy’s Eagles.

In last month’s picture of the 1966 South Amboy Sabres Pop Warner football team, we were seeking
help in identifying many players. Dan Toye recalled the following players, and said,
“ I think I can help with some Id’s on that photo. I was on that team, but had to quit before the
picture was taken. #18 Kevin Larson, #29 Ed Szaro, 26 looks like Marty Bergin, #11 Franny Norek,
#43 Kilcommins, #6 looks like Gene Berardo, #45 Terry Bolger, #14 looks like Pete Kenny, next to
Pete on his left is Joe Graber, then next to him is Bobby Huryk, Top row left is Jim Fitzmorris, next
to him is Kevin Loftus, #3 is Eddie Skarzynski, the next three to his left are Charlie Steuber, Kevin
Bergin, and Freddy Chodkiewicz. Most of the younger guys down front I don't know, but I hope this
helps, and I wish I hadn't quit.” Tom Boychuk also identified Larson, Szaro, Bolger, Chodkiewicz,
and said #1 is Joe Besner. Mark Abbatiello, proprietor of Broadway Seafood in South Amboy played
with the Sabres and said “ I’m pretty sure that team was from 1965, not 1966. I’m #23 in the photo,
and others that I recall are Mike Downs, next to me, Mike Tonzola #5, John Minnick #9, Birardi
#24, Larkin #7, Dennis Carey #34, Fran Norek # 11, Dave Keenan #25. Another reader told us that
#48 is Tom Kemble. *Thank you Dan, Mark, Tom and anyone else who took the time to help ID so
many of the players.
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WWW.?

Decisions, Decisions Dream 2016
By DJ Brys

Does this look familiar to you? Take a guess at what it is, and send your answers to: satimes@aol.
com. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

January Winners

A New Year is upon us, and there were
over 20 readers to correctly identify the
building as Sanitary Fuels on Leffert St. in
South Amboy! Our January winners were
Estelle Pluskota, Pat & Bill Scully, Chuck
Pickard, Marie English, W. Tom Kross, Nancy
Berry, Ish Ambroziak, Dennis Quinlan, Keara
Sokowski, Gerry Sherry, Joan Fulham, T.J.
Albanese, Rosanne Nizolek, Pete McIntyre,
January WWW.?
Maryanne Matarangolo, Joan Gorczyca,
Lisa Grankowski, Mary Agnes Morris,
Lynn Loy, Gary Feret, Jay McKeon, Don
Zrebiec, Elizabeth Leveille,Walter Starzec
Experience the basics of yoga, breathing,
Jr. Congratulations! The answer deadline
for the February Mystery Photo pictured here and meditation in this beginner’s level yoga
class!
is March 10th.
Denise Morgan, CertifiedYoga Instructor,
Shaman practitioner, Lightworker, Certified
Personal Trainer, and Group Exercise
Instructor, will provide guided instruction
at Sayreville Public Library on Wednesday,
March 16 from 7:00 to 8:00PM.
Please note that while this is a beginner’s
When planting veggies, you worry about level class, attendees should plan on getting
the soil, add compost and other nutrients, on the floor to do various yoga poses. This
carefully water, and still sometimes things class is not recommended for people with
do not go well! You manage to grow a 5’ tall serious medical conditions. Please bring a mat
tomato plant, but have little fruit, or you grow or blanket to use as well as a bottle of water.
a gorgeous row of greens with no carrots!
Guests who arrive later than 7:05PM
Learn what the pros already know to make will not be let into the event. This event will
sure your root crops really take root! Become be starting promptly and requires complete
the gardener with tomato plants sagging with concentration from the attendees. Guests
ripening fruit, and greens plush with an array who arrive late disrupt this process and affect
of vegetables!
the quality of the event. Thank you for your
Learn to garden like a pro at Sayreville cooperation!
Public Library on Saturday, March 12
For more information or to register,
from 11:00AM to 12:30PM. For more contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
information or to register, contact Alaina at 732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
alainad@lmxac.org or call 732-727-0212 online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!
ex. 25. You may also register online at www.
sayrevillelibrary.org/!

They all say they want what’s best for our nation
Oft times who is right depends on which station
So before deciding on that person or party
Evaluate; contemplate smartly.
Some people say they are now in a tizzy
All these facts and figures are making them dizzy
Although the debating can boggle the mind
Still we must listen and not go in there blind.
Into the booth some say they won’t be going
For them this election is just too mind blowing
However, your vote will determine the fate of our nation
Certainly at stake is our country’s reputation.
Eventually that choice will dwindle down to a few
And then the decision will be up to you
But, why is it so hard to decide?
Because surely we don’t want to get taken for a ride!
That being said; before we step into the voting booth
Yo candidates, we just want the truth!
In conclusion, when all is said and done
And we the people have chosen the one.
Can we now put our differences aside?
Let our country celebrate with pride
“In this our land of liberty, in this our country tis of Thee”
Decisions, decisions, we all tried!

Past Businesses

Yoga for Beginners

Common Problems
with Growing Key
Vegetables: "Garden
Like a Pro" Series

Prieto & Wisniewski Champion $15
Minimum Wage for NJ
Assembly Speaker Vincent Prieto
and Deputy Speaker John S. Wisniewski
announced on Wednesday that they will
introduce legislation to raise New Jersey’s
minimum wage to $15 per hour from the
current $8.38.
“As we continue to review other
proposals as part of our new anti-poverty
initiative, this will be an integral component
in our efforts to stop the decline in the middle
class and lift working families out of poverty,”
said Prieto (D-Bergen/Hudson). “In order to
do that, our first step must be to ensure that
all workers are paid fairly for their labor.
The constitutional minimum wage that we
established a few years ago set a floor, not
a ceiling. While that was the best and most
feasible thing we could do at the time, we
now need to strive for better to reverse the
poverty trend in this state.”
“With middle class families in decline
and the ranks of low-income families
growing, it’s time New Jersey took bold
action to stop the backsliding and rebuild
an economy that works for everyone” said
Wisniewski (D-Middlesex). “It’s not that long
ago when American families could live on the
earnings of one worker. Today, middle class
families with two incomes are struggling to

provide for their family. Anyone working
hard at a full-time job should, at the least, be
able to provide their family with the basics
-- a roof over their family’s head, food on
the table and clothes on their back. Is that
too much to expect?”
The proposal would go into effect
immediately upon being signed into law.
The lawmakers acknowledged that the bill
would have a difficult road to passage but
said it was a fight worth fighting.
“When businesses fail to pay a living
wage, government is forced to fill the gap,”
added Wisniewski. “Essentially, taxpayers
are subsidizing these low-paying jobs and, in
the process, suppressing wages for everyone
else in the workforce. It’s not fair for workers
or for the taxpayers who end up paying the
bill. The American economy works best
with a healthy middle class that has money
in their pocket to spend.”
The lawmakers noted that almost 90
percent of beneficiaries of an increase in the
minimum wage are over twenty years old
according to the Economic Policy Institute.
Prieto and Wisniewski expect to
introduce the bill during the next Assembly
quorum call on Thursday.

This great photo from the 1980’s shows the very popular H. Oppenheim & Son Variety Store on
South Broadway. Many locals called it simply Oppenheim’s; Oppenheimers; or just “The 5 & 10.
The business on the left was Kimber Cleaners. Do any readers have a memory to share about these
past South Amboy businesses? Please let us know at: satimes@aol.com. (Photo courtesy of Ken &
Joyce Elyea)

How to Search for a Job in 2016

Outstanding work readiness skills,
excellent customer service skills,
accomplished team player—these are all
phrases used continuously by employers
when asked what they seek in an employee.
What do those phrases actually mean and how
do you showcase these traits in an interview?
How does social media play a part in the job
search now?
This presentation will shed light on
what employers expect in 2016, as well as
review social media job search techniques,

networking techniques, sector specific
approaches, and other trends to help you
secure the job you really want.
Join Garret Gega of Middlesex County
Workforce Development Board (WDB)
and Office of Workforce Development at
Sayreville Public Library on Tuesday, March
22, from 10:00 to 11:00AM.
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

Sayreville’s Scott Gagliano, owner/operator of
Appliance Technical Services (ATS) LLC, is
pictured hard at work doing repairs for another
satisfied customer. For the best and most
reasonably priced appliance repair service around,
call ATS at 848-468-3380. References will be
provided upon request. *See ATS ad on page 10
(Photo by Kim Carling)

The Prayer Shawl Ministry at Our Lady of Victories
Church in Sayreville gifted lap blankets to the
Lyons Veterans Center at the Lyons Campus and
also to the Menlo Park Veterans. Plans are in the
works to make a delivery to the Vineland Veterans
Home later this month.
Pictured (l-r) Leon Kaczmarek, parishioner of
OLV and Treasurer for Korean War Veterans
Central Jersey Chapter #148; Denise Cracchiolo,
Service Specialist at Lyons Veterans Campus;
Bob Bliss, Commander, Korean War Veterans
Chapter #148.
(Photo and article submitted by Carole Leppig,
head of Prayer Shawl Ministry at Our Lady of
Victories Church. For further info call Carole at
732-254-1277).
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South Amboy Natives
Meet In Seattle
By Paul Ust

I had the honor and pleasure of sitting at
a table with Johnny O'Brien and his lovely
spouse Jeannie at the Seattle University
Baseball "Meet the 2016 Redhawks" banquet
held at the Seattle Marriott Waterfront Hotel,
Friday the 5th of February. The featured
speaker at this event was former Seattle
Mariner pitcher Jamie Moyer who started the
evening's auction as a fundraiser benefiting
the resurged Seattle University Baseball
Program. The attached photo of John and his
wife Jeannie (top and bottom right) as well
as my wife Paula and I (bottom and top left)
was taken at our table.
It was great to speak with John and his
spouse and reminisce about South Amboy
things, and especially the demise of St. Mary's
High School (Cardinal McCarrick) and the
great memories that he and his late brother
Ed had growing up there. I mentioned to him
the fact that when he and Ed would return to
South Amboy from Seattle U. in the summer,
his younger brother Billy would gather a
group of us 12 year old little leaguers from
St. Mary's ball field (currently Sacred Heart
Elementary School site) to shag fly balls
during their workouts at Tiger's Field off
Feltus St., with Billy's older brother Jimmy
(Troubles) pitching. Some of my fellow little
league all stars as well as Billy were Charlie
Nonnemacher, Charlie Conroy, Henny and
Eddie Conroy, Don Kohler, Joey Phillips and
a host of others. The highlight of the day for
me was to have had my picture taken with
John and Ed. The picture of me delivering a
pitch (I pitched for Allie Clark's Sportsmen’s
Inn) was actually posed as John and Ed
explained the process that photographers
used as opposed to snapping an actual pitch
delivery.
John and Jeannie are especially proud of
their grandson Connor O'Brien, a senior at
Archbishop Murphy High School in Everett
Washington, also present at the dinner, who
signed a letter of intent to play baseball at
Seattle U. next year.
The legend of the O'Briens continues.

Ray Andrejewski, a ‘61 St. Mary’s HS graduate and
now living in California was at a Ski Club meeting
and tried this Russian rabbit fur hat on for fun.
Ray said “This would have come in handy for
the bitter cold in New Jersey.” (Photo submitted)
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South Amboy
St. Mary Church Holy
Elementary Academic
Week Services
Palm Sunday, March 19 & 20-Normal
Achievement for
Mass schedule-Sat. 4 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m., 10
a.m. and 12 noon. Palms distributed at all
MP2- 
Masses; Monday, March 21-The Chrism
(Information submitted)
Fourth Grade Honor Roll with Distinction:
Vera Bacsoka, Scott Caputo, Jamie Finnegan,
Carolyn Grace, Corinna Hatter, Sofia Hoenle,
Alexandra Kross, Liza O’Neill, Michayla
Piperato. HONOR ROLL: Angela Calderon,
Davey Cheng, Maaz Farooq, Sebastian
Fernandez, Emma Glasser, Kaylee Graham,
Lola Grasso, D’Andre Haymon, Benjamin
Hernandez, Kiona Horigan, Nickolas Huzar,
Sara Ivan, Faisal Khan, Isaiah Mercado,
Jonathan Moakler, Victoria Myers, Mia
Pereira, Elijah Perez, Thomas Seig, Palak
Sharma, Priyanka Sharma, Kimberly
Steiner, Carlos Torrez, Danna Trejo Garcia,
Richard Wojaczyk. Fifth Grade Honor roll
with Distinction: Gabrielle Cruz, Jillian
Juhas, Isabella Vargas. Honor Roll:Gabriel
Albarran, Jada Berry, Nicholas DiForti,
Steven Evanski, Gianna Gawroriski, Kevin
Gemian, Kenny Herman, Brianna Herrera,
Emily Kamor, Jonathan Kaplan, Sawvera
Khan, Emmanuella Louis, Dylan Lozano,
Sara Lukie, Alisa Mannan, Brianna Moehl,
Lauren Mullen, Joshua Nunez, Justin
O’Connor, Damien Pascoe, Evalise Perez,
Franchesca Sambucci, Christian Smith,
Nicholas Szatkowski, Dakota Templeton,
Eva Torino, Karlee Weber.

Mass at St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral,
Metuchen at 7;30 p.m.; Thursday of the
Lord’s Supper, March 24-Morning Prayer 9
a.m. (followed by Mary’s Way of the Cross);
Evening Mass of Holy Thursday 7 p.m. (The
Paschal Fast begins after Mass until the
Easter Vigil; Silent Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament until 10 p.m.; Choral Night Prayer
10 p.m.; Friday of the Passion of the Lord,
March 25-Morning Prayer 9 a.m. (followed
by Mary’s Way of the Cross); Celebration of
the Passion of our Lord 3 p.m.; Holy Saturday,
March 26-The Easter Vigil in the Holy Night
7:30 p.m.; Easter Sunday, March 27-Masses
On Feb. 10, the Sayreville Free Public Library hosted a citizenship oath ceremony for 20 local
at 8 a.m., 10 a.m., and 12 noon.

GuszkowskiChinnock

Saint Joseph High School Student, Thomas
Bauer '16, begins program to enter the
Roman Catholic Church.

Trinity United
Methodist Church
Activities-February
2016
By Lori Synarski

The church had a successful 2015.
Through dinners and our auction, we were
able to donate $2,000 to the Sayreville and
South Amboy community food banks. We
continue to grow and look for ways to raise
awareness to the “Church in the Woods.” We
are eagerly planning 2016, and are excited
about upcoming events.
We are always asked about our dinners
and when the next one is. Well, the answer
is March 5 from 5-7 p.m. We are hosting the
Italian Buffet, which includes eggplant parm,
spaghetti, ziti, lasagna, salad, bread, drinks
and homemade desserts. Tickets are $13
per person, and children (under 12) are $7.
Our Thrift Shop reopened on Feb. 2. It’s
open on Tues., Thurs., Sat. from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. We’ve been spending a lot of time
refreshing the inventory and anticipating
a good response. This month, we will be
having the following sales: Winter clothes
from the Bin-$2/bag; Sweatshirts-$1, and
all winter coats $2-$4. Stop by!
Our services are Sunday from 10-11
a.m. First Sunday is Communion Sunday.
Our doors are always open.

candidates. The program was led by USCIS Director of Newark, NJ, John E. Thompson, and included:
the Presentation of Colors by VFW Post 4699, welcoming remarks by Chief of Staff of the Mayor's
Office, Kenneth P. Kelly Sr., an uplifting keynote by Assemblyman John Wisniewski, a video message
from President Obama, the administering of the oath by USCIS Field Office Director, Randi C. Borgen,
the Pledge of Allegiance by Sayreville Council President, Daniel Buchanan, and closing remarks by
Library Director, Susan Kaplan. The Library was honored to be a part of this moving and important
occasion! (Photo/Info Submitted)

Susan and Dennis Guszkowski of Sayreville,
NJ proudly announce the engagement of their
daughter Karen Nicole Guszkowski to Brent
Chinnock, son of Robert and Rorie Chinnock of
Victoria, Minnesota.
Karen, a graduate of Cardinal McCarrick High
School has a BA in Psychology from Johns Hopkins
University, an MS in Clinical Psychology from
Nova Southeastern University and is currently
completing her PhD with emphasis on Forensic
and Police Psychology.
Brent is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin,
Madison with a BS in Mechanical Engineering and
is currently employed by Motorola Solutions. The
couple met while studying abroad at the University
of Queensland, Australia. Presently residing in
Plantation, FL., an October 2016 wedding is
planned. (Photo/info submitted)

Naturalization
/ Citizenship
Information Session

Thomas Bauer '16
has begun a program to
enter the Roman Catholic
Church.
Thomas, a
Lutheran, has discerned
to leave his Lutheran faith
of baptism and make the
Profession of Faith in
the Roman Catholic
Church. Thomas will
be fully initiated into
the Church (Eucharist
& Confirmation) along
with ten other students
receiving the Sacrament
of Confirmation on
Tuesday, 22 March 2016
at 9:50 a.m. in front of the
school community.
This year the
program finds its foundation in a new book
written by Matthew Kelly of Dynamic
Catholic titled, Rediscover Jesus. The eleven
students meet twice a week with Fr. James,
our Director of Campus Ministry and unpack
the book chapter by chapter. The eleven

Meditation & Self-healing for Beginners

Meditation has been scientifically proven
to activate the relaxation response, thus
improving a vast array of health conditions.
Meditation can relieve anxiety, depression,
asthma, fatigue, hypertension, infertility,
insomnia, backaches, headaches, abdominal
pain, and muscle and joint pain. The list goes
on and on.
The body is equipped with natural
self-repair mechanisms that repair broken
proteins, slow down the aging process,
and maintain the homeostasis of the body.
When the body gets sick, whether from the
common cold or something more serious, it’s
almost always because the body’s self-repair
mechanisms have broken down, usually
because of stress.
In this introductory class, we will
start the meditation process with breathing
exercises and then progress into two 20
minute meditations. One meditation will
be for relaxation, and the other will be for
healing. There will be a discussion period in
between to touch base with everyone to see

Join us Tuesday, March 8, 2016 from
10:00AM to 12:00PM at the Sayreville
Public Library for this information session
on Naturalization & Citizenship by U.S.
Citizenship & Immigration Services! This is
for legal permanent residents (“Green Card”
holders) and others interested in the official
naturalization and citizenship process.
Topics at this FREE session will
include the Naturalization Process, the
New Naturalization Test, and Rights and
Responsibilities of U.S. Citizenship.
To RSVP, please contact Alaina at
alainad@lmxac.org or call 732-727-0212 ex.
25, OR email Newark.CommunityRelations@
uscis.dhs.gov. You may also register online
at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!
* For more information on U.S.
Citizenship, visit http://www.uscis.gov/
citizenship
* To find an English class in your area,
visit http://www.literacydirectory.org
* To learn English and improve basic
reading, writing, and speaking skills, visit
Master Crafter Theresa Chuntz will
http://www.usalearns.org
lead attendees in making a giant decorated
clothespin magnet for holding photos,
PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
coupons, to-do lists, and more! Join her at
Holy Spirit, you who solve all probelms, light allroads
Sayreville Public Library on Saturday, March
so that I can achieve my goal, you who gave me the Divine
gift to forgive and to forget all evil against meand that in
19 from 10:30AM-12:30PM.
all instancesof my life are with me, I want this short prayer
The Delta Gas station on Rt. 9 North in Old Bridge
For more information or to register,
to thank you for all things and to confirm once again that
offered regular gas for $1.47 since the second week
I never want to be separtated from you, even in spite of
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
in Jan., and now many gas stations are down to
all material illusions. I wish to be with you in eternal joy
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
and thank you for your mercy toward me and mine. Thank
$1.41 per gallon. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
you Holy Spirit. -B.S..
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

How Low Can It Go?

will participate in service
events organized through
Campus Ministry and will
participate in a weekend
retreat in March.
Thomas made his
Profession of Faith in front
of the school community
at the opening Mass of
Catholic Schools Week on
Monday, 1 February 2016
at 9:50 a.m.
The Sacrament of
Confirmation will be
celebrated within Mass on
Tuesday, 22 March 2016
at 9:50 a.m. in front of the
school community.
Please keep Thomas
Bauer, Charles Bakos,
Valentin Cintron, Christian Consales,
Thomas Ericksen, Brendan McGarr, Andrew
McHale, Antonio Oliveira, Zachary Radi,
Timothy Starkweather & Trent Tighelaar in
your prayers.

Clothespin Craft for
Adults!

how they are progressing.
Presented by Denise Morgan, Certified
Yoga Instructor, Shaman practitioner,
Lightworker, Certified Personal Trainer,
and Group Exercise Instructor at Sayreville
Public Library on
Wednesday, March 9 from 7:00 to
8:00PM.
Please bring a mat or blanket to use. It
is ideal to do this event while laying on the
floor. Chairs will be provided for those who
are not able to get down on the floor.
Guests who arrive later than 7:05PM
will not be let into the event. This event will
be starting promptly and requires complete
concentration from the attendees. Guests
who arrive late disrupt this process and affect
the quality of the event. Thank you for your
cooperation!
Adults only. For more information or to
register, contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org
or call 732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also
register online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

A Beginners Guide to
Windows 10

Learn all about the new Windows 10
at Sayreville Public Library on Tuesday,
March 1 from 6:00 to 8:00PM. Bring your
own device and follow along so that you
can walk away with a better understanding
of this system.
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. Adults only, please.
You may also register online at www.
sayrevillelibrary.org/!
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Good News for
Chocolate Lovers
Dark chocolate seems to lower blood
pressure, but it requires an amount less than
2 Hershey Kisses to do it. A small study from
Germany adds to mounting evidence linking
dark chocolate with certain health benefits
such as lowering blood pressure and having
an anti inflammatory effect.
A study appeared in the Journal of the
American Medical Association by Dr. Dick
Taubert of the University of Cologne. It
demonstrated that blood pressure reductions
with dark chocolate were small but still
substantial enough to potentially reduce
cardio-vascular disease risks.
Volunteers for the study ate just over
6 grams of dark chocolate daily for almost
5 months. It equaled about 1 & ½ Hershey
Kisses. People who ate that amount ended up
with lower blood pressure readings than those
who ate a similar amount of white chocolate.
Tests suggested that a steady exposure to dark
chocolate prompted a chemical change that
helped dilate blood vessels and regulate blood
pressure. Cocoa contains flavanols, plant
based compounds that are also credited with
giving red wine its heart healthy benefits.
Dr. Laura Sevetkey director of Duke
University Hypertension center stresses that
the study results should not be viewed as a
license to gorge on chocolate. The weight gain
from eating large amounts of dark chocolate
would counteract any benefits.
As always an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure. The combination of
losing weight, eating less salt, exercising,
and eating dark chocolate provide strategies
to lower your blood pressure.

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
Fluke regulations for 2016 have been
adopted. It’s still a 128 day season with
an 18 inch size limit and a 5 fish bag limit.
The change is in the south counties facing
Delaware Bay. They have a 17 inch size limit,
but that does not affect us. Raritan Bay opens
March 1st for Striped Bass fishing, but don’t
expect fishing to be good as the fall fishing
was not good at all. The recent snowfalls
and the cold put a stop to ocean surf fishing
as well. What’s left is Party Boat fishing for
Blackfish and Ling which is only fair at best.
A few big Blackfish 8 to 10 pounds, have
been caught, but there is not enough to go
around. It’s the same with offshore Cod tripsnot enough fish on the boat. The Jamaica II
had a 30 pound Pollock on one trip, but that
was the only one. There are only a few Ling
around. The boats went offshore looking for
Mackerel but only caught a few along with
lots of Herring. You can catch them off the
docks at Shark River.
Fresh Water
Ice Fishing never really took off due to
unusually warm temperatures. Safe ice has
been hard to find. There is some hold over
Trout in the Pequest and the Flatbrook but
snow piles have been an obstacle. Access
to the Delaware River is also tough due to
snow. Pickerel fishing in the lakes and rivers
where there is access, especially south of us,
is a possibility
ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray us. Say this prayer nine times a day for
nine days. It has never been known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank You St. Jude. -P.S.
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Columbian Club Fundraiser

Drums Alive (R) Fundraiser to benefit
the Columbian Club #426. Come join the
fun and see what Drums Alive is all about.
March 24th , 7pm at Knights of Columbus 308
Fourth Street South Amboy. $12 Donation.
Part of the proceeds benefit the Columbian
Club #426. Join Drums Alive Licensed and
Certified Instructor Denise Morgan
Feel and experience the pulsating
rhythms, dynamic movements and powerful
percussions of this new and unique highenergy dance rhythmical workout. The Drums
Alive® program is simple and fun for adults

and kids of all fitness levels, including seniors
and those who may have physical challenges.
Participants enjoy a total “mind and body”
workout with just a pair of drumsticks in hand
and a stability ball at their feet. By combining
the cognitive and physical process involved
in the rhythmic movements, one can discover
balance of the mind, body and spirit.
You must bring a stability ball and a yoga
mat, don't forget your water! Preregistration
is required.
Email healthandfitnesswithdenise@
gmail.com or call Denise 732-525-9536

CHRISTIE ADMINISTRATION APPROVES
MORE THAN $1.1 MILLION IN
RECREATIONAL TRAIL GRANTS
$24,000 OF THE FEDERAL FUNDING WILL
BE USED TO IMPROVE TRAILS AND
ENHANCE OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES
AT THE BOROUGH OF SAYREVILLE’S
JULIAN CAPIK NATURE PRESERVE

The Christie Administration has
approved 63 applications totaling $1,188,500
for recreational trail projects throughout
New Jersey, Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) Commissioner Bob
Martin announced February 18, 2016. The
funds come from the Federal Highway
Administration’s Recreational Trails Program
and are administered by the DEP’s Green
Acres Program.
The goal of the Recreational Trails
Program is to improve public access to
open space, provide outdoor recreation
opportunities, develop trail linkages, create
urban and suburban trail corridors and
provide sites and facilities for additional and
improved hiking, biking, horseback riding,
and off-highway vehicle activities.
“Preserving and enhancing natural
resources and open spaces, and providing
affordable recreational opportunities for
our residents are priorities for the Christie
Administration,” Commissioner Martin
said. “New Jersey’s trails not only provide
residents and visitors with recreational and
health benefits, but improve the quality of life
in our communities. This funding will further
improve and enhance those experiences.”
The New Jersey Trails Council
recommended the grant recipients for funding,
and the Federal Highway Administration
approved them. The Trails Council is
comprised of representatives from hiking,
mountain biking, motorized trail use,
canoeing/kayaking and equestrian interest

groups, as well as general trail advocates and Longstreet Farms at Holmdel Park features horse & wagon rides around the park. It’s something
state government representatives.
different to do during the winter, and an enjoyable experience.
The Federal Highway Administration
provides financial assistance to states for
developing and maintaining trails and trail
facilities. The funds come from the Federal
Highway Trust Fund, and represent a portion
of the motor fuel excise tax collected from
non-highway recreational fuel use. Since the
program’s inception in 1993, New Jersey has
awarded more than $15.9 million to federal,
state, county and local governments, and
nonprofit agencies. Of the funding available
each year, 30 percent is allocated for nonmotorized trail projects, 30 percent for
motorized trail projects, and 40 percent for
diversified use trail projects. Recipients are
required to provide a 20 percent matching
share for each project.
Mayor Kennedy O’Brien credited
Recreation Director, Jerry Ust, for his timely
submittal of the grant application in order to
utilize the funds to rehabilitate and improve
14 miles of existing trails, perform erosion Horse & wagon driver and youngsters are pictured after touring the park. (Photos by Tom Burkard)
control where necessary and create new
hiking trails on 115 acres of preserved open
space, donated to the Borough by the DuPont
Corporation.
The Borough owns approximately 675
acres of undeveloped wooded land that
includes 3 lakes, and the Julian Capik Nature
Preserve. For decades’ Borough residents
and those of surrounding communities have
utilized this property for hiking, fishing,
bike riding, picnics, cross country skiing,
horseback riding and dog walking. This
land, which is contiguous to the Borough’s
nature preserve, will further enhance and
expand the recreational opportunities with
new trails built by the Conservation Corps.

MCC Presents Casino Night Fundraiser

Middlesex County College is offering an
enjoyable night of make-believe gambling on
Friday, February 26 in the College Center on
its Edison campus. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.;
the games begin at 6:30 p.m.
“This event will be a lot of fun,” said
Veronica Clinton, director of development
and alumni relations at the College and
executive director of
the MCC Foundation.
“In an exciting casino
atmosphere, attendees
will get $50 in fake
chips that they can use
to ‘gamble’ to win tickets
to put in the tricky trays
for terrific prizes and
prize packages. Besides
offering a wonderful time,
this fundraising event will
help the College continue
its mission to support
deserving students
through greatly needed
scholarships.”
The admission fee of $75 includes full
dinner buffet, open bar (beer and wine) and
$50 in fake gambling chips. Participants must
be 21 years of age. The event is business attire.
The event will include a visit by Alex
“Cardman” Perricone, a 2011 MCC graduate,
who will engage in card magic with the crowd.
“You have to see him to believe it,”
Ms. Clinton said. “His artistry with cards
is amazing.”
Sponsors include Paige and Elizabeth

L’Hommedieu, The Provident Bank
Foundation, and Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital, Casino Host sponsors;
Summit Associates Inc., Buffet sponsor;
Investors Bank and Middlesex County AFLCIO Labor Council, dessert sponsors; Gerald
and Jo Aimee Ostrov, Wilentz, Goldman &
Spitzer, P.A., Plumbers & Pipefitters Local
Union No. 9, International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local Union No.
456, Stewart Business
Systems, Donald
Drost, Universal Mailing
Service Inc., Gaming
Table sponsors; Magyar
Bank, Johnson & Urban
LLC, Joanne Fillweber, Til
and Kathy Dallavalle,
and Kenneth and Genette
Falk, Lady Luck sponsors;
Mark McCormick, Patrick
Madama, Joann La PerlaMorales, Susan Perkins,
Donna Marie GardnerBeadling, Phalguni Ghosh, Theresa Young,
Ronald Goldfarb, Warren Kelemen, Roseann
Bucciarelli, and Marla Brinson, Casino Host
co-sponsors. Foundation Mission partners
are Johnson & Johnson, The Provident Bank
Foundation, Stewart Business Systems, and
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital.
For questions or additional information,
please contact the MCC Foundation, at 732906-2564. You can register online at www.
mcc-foundation.org.
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Obituaries

Antao, Maria L., 90, of Sayreville died
on Feb. 10.
Bodenmann, Ruth, 86, formerly of South
Amboy died on Jan. 30.
Campbell, Dorothy H., 95, formerly of
South Amboy died on Jan. 26.
Chaplin, Jane M., 82, of Parlin died on
Feb. 14.
Chen, Mike 50, of South Amboy died
on Jan. 20.
Curtis, Camille A., 71, formerly of
Parlin/South Amboy died on Jan. 31.
DeBiase, Demetri, 88, of South Amboy
died on Feb. 7.
Deuel, Robert J. Sr., 81, of Morgan died
on Jan. 31.
Fallon, Frank T. “Sam,” 65, formerly of
Sayreville died on Jan. 24.
Grella, Donna M. Moskal, 57, formerly
of Morgan/Sayreville died on Jan. 29.
Guiamano, Marlene A., 68, formerly of
Sayreville died on Feb. 14.
Kalicki, Joan Marcinczyk, 78, of Parlin
died on Feb. 1.
Kojko, Leondina, 87, of Sayreville died
on Feb. 9.
Kovaleski, Bernice Durski, 80, of
Sayreville died on Jan. 20.
Maliszewski, Joseph S., 92, of South
Amboy died on Feb. 4.
McNulty, Robert, 65, of South Amboy
died on Feb. 1.
Miara, Stanley J. “Buffer,” 69, of
Sayreville died on Feb. 5.
Nelson, Grace, 90, of Morgan died on
Jan. 26.
Nelson, Ruth, 67, formerly of Sayreville
died on Jan. 30.
O’Grady, Patricia E., 67, of Sayreville
died on Jan. 17.
O’Hara, Patricia Hawaka, 69, of
Sayreville died on Jan. 31.
Rogers, Fannie, 86, of Parlin died on
Feb. 6.
Siriday, Gary E. II, 22, of Morgan died
on Feb. 5.
St. Amour, Anna “Binnie” Gleason, 86,
of South Amboy died on Feb. 3.
Stratton, Don, 81, formerly of South
Amboy died on Jan. 24.
Stratton, Donald, 81,formerly of South
Amboy died on Jan. 24.
Tarnacki, John, 91, of Sayreville died
on Jan. 31.
Trabalka, Scott A., 29, of Sayreville
died on Feb. 5.
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
(To be said when problems arise or when one seems to
be deprived of all visible help, on far cases almost despaired
of). Most holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant and friend of
Jesus, the church honors and invokes you universally as the
patron of hopeless cases, of things almost despaired of, pray
for me, I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore you
of that particular privilege given to you, to bring visible and
speedy help where help is almost despaired of. Come to my
assistance in this great need that I may receive the consolation
and help of heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and
sufferings., and that I may praise God with you and all the
elect forever. I promise O Blessed St. Jude, to be ever mindful
of this great favor, to always honor you as my special and
powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage devotion to
you. Amen. Thank You St. Jude. -P.S...

The College Search
Process

Does the prospect of selecting a college
and going through the admissions process
seem overwhelming? Is the terminology
confusing? High school sophomores and
juniors and their parents should attend this
seminar to hear an experienced professional
demystify the steps needed to complete a
successful search. Join Barbara Wichinsky,
M.Ed., former Director of Guidance and
Independent Consultant, at Sayreville Public
Library on Saturday, March 19, from 2:00
to 3:30PM.
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!
Please register EVERYONE who plans
on coming----we need to ensure there are
enough seats for all attendees.
All attendees will need to re-confirm
their attendance when they receive their
reminder call from Alaina two days before the
event. If guests do not re-confirm by 12PM
the day before the event, their spot will go
to someone on the waitlist.
Attendees who are late are not guaranteed
entry into the event.
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